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T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL

THE DEATH ROLL.

Matilda, widow of the late Joseph
Miss Clara Rosenberger and Mr.
John Gehman, of Lansdale spent Sun Campbell, died on Sunday at the resi
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gott- dence of her son-in-law Andrew Bean,
shalk and family.
near Fairview Village, aged about 89
years. Funeral on Wednesday, De
Miss Grace Sacks, of Zieglersville, cember 10, 1919, at 1.30 p. m .’ All
was the week end guest of Dr. and services in Lower Providence Presby
Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
terian church at 2 o’clock. Interment
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadel in the adjoining cemetery; undertaker,
phia, spent the week end with rela J. L. Bechtel.
tives.
Miss Ruth Walt spent the week end MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.
in New York'.
A regular meeting of the Town
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Murry and Mr. Council of Collegeville was held F ri
and Mrs. A. K. Moyer spent Sunday day evening. After attending to the
as the guests of Mrs. Josephine usual routine business the members
Moyer.
of Council discussed at length the ur
Mrs. D. W. Walt spent Friday in gent necessity of substantially repair
ing First avenue from the borough
Norristown.
line to Perkiomen Bridge, and of im
Mrs. Anna Gratz, of Norristown, proving Park avenue. . The County
visited Miss Kate Hale on Sunday.
Commissioners have agreed to contri
Miss Sallie Allebach, of Skippack, bute $5,000 toward the rebuilding of
spent the week end with Mrs. Kath First avenue and it is expected that
the State Highway Department Will
ryn Moyer.
also aid in defraying the cost of re
A meeting of Auxiliary No. 3. construction, provided the borough
Seniors of River Crest was held at will agree to maintain said avenue in
the home of Mrs. F. J. Clamer on good c(^idition after it is rebuilt.
Wednesday.
There being uncertainty as to the dis
Mrs. Sallie Swartz and daughters, position of the State Highway De
of Hatfield, spent the week end with partment, President Walt appointed
the following committee to call at the
Mrs. Annie Halteman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Kemmerer, of Department at Harrisburg , on Tues
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. day, December 9, to ask for its co-op
eration and financial assistance: Wm.
. Joseph. Robison.
H. Hill, chairmn of street nd road
Mrs. S. D. Cornish and children committee; A. H. Hendricks, solicitor,
spent Thursday in Lansdale.
nd Burgess F. W. Gristock. First
Miss Ethel Gottshalk, of Iowa, is avenue, next to Main street, is the
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. most traveled thoroughfare in the
borough by automobiles and teams
¿Mrs. A. H. Gottshalk.
passing through the borough. The
Mrs. Bertha Kratz and daughter State derives large revenue from the
spent Saturday in Norristown.
numerous out of town automobilists
Mrs. C. Bauer spent Saturday in whose machines pound and tear First
avenue and Main street and it is
New York city.
therefore no more than fair that the
Mr. Guilliam. Clamer, of Atlantic State should at least bear a part of
City, visited his parents on Friday.
the financial burden of maintaining
Captain and Mrs. Horace M. Fetter- those streets in good order. During
olf. of Philadelphia, were the guests the discussion at the meeting of Coun
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf on cil reference was also made to the con
dition of Main street and the need of
Sunday.
prompt work in filling up the depres
The pure food supper held in the sions made since the street was re
basement of Trinity Reformed church, paired last summer. It is to be earn
Tuesday evening, was well attended estly hoped that Main street "will hot
and patronized.
again be permitted to present the ex
ecrable condition that characterized it
DR. S. B. HORNING SERIOUSLY prior to its recent re-surfacing.
ILL.
THIRD NUMBER OF COMMUNITY
Dr. S. B. Homing, of Collegeville,
ENTERTAINMENT COURSE.
has been seriously ill the past week.
His condition at this priting is some
The Fisk Singers, of Fisk Univer
what improved, though it is not prob
able that he will resume the active sity, Terinessee, who have a reputation
practice of medicine for some time to of being the best negro quartet in the
come. He is suffering from an affec Uhitéd States, will render - a hightion of the heart, and he was in a class musical program in Bomberger
critical state when first prostrated. Hall, Collegeville, on Wednesday even
For the past twenty-five ■or more ing, December 17—-the third number
years Dr. Horning has rendered ex of the Community Entertainment
cellent medical service to more fam Course. This is the first concert
ilies than perhaps any other physician given by this celebrated quartet in
in the middle section of Montgomery Montgomery county and no doubt will
county. This service, day and night, attract lovers of fine music from all
year in and year out, was fre- sections. Tickets for this rare musical
quentely a severe tax upon his physi event can be secured at Ursinus Col
cal strength. There is much concern lege.
among his past and present patients,
as well as on the part of his numerous ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED AT
friends, all of whom are very sincerely
DINNER.
hoping th at he will recover.
At a dinner in St. Luke’s parsonage,
Trappe, on Saturday evening, Decem
A DEER BROUGHT TO TOWN.
ber 6, 1919, Dr. and Mrs. S. L. MesA dead deer was brought to town singer announced the engagement of
Saturday night. It was the trophy of their daughter, Nellie A., to Mr. Wil
a hunting expedition to Pike county, liam B. Ashenfelter, of Jeffersonville.
in which figured Arnold Francis, Covers were laid for twenty-one
manager of the Collegeville Flag guests. The table was very prettily
Company, Lewellyn Huber, of Wyn- decorated in. pink and white. The se
cote, and Clair Bowden, of Oaks. The cret, which was disclosed near the ¡end
trio spent last week in the wild of the of the dinner, was hidden in a bouquet
county aforesaid, making the trip in of pink. chrysanthemums. A short
an automobile. Mr. Francis was the musicale, given by some of the, guests
fortunate marksman who shot a three followed the dinner, after which they
pronged buck, weighing about 150 departed, expressing their heartiest
pounds. On Monday the carcass was good wishes.
drtfssed by F. C. Poley, the well-known
butcher and meat dealer of Limerick,
Thanks.
and there since has been a distribu
The
members
of the W. C. T. U. ex
tion of venison among the friends of
the hunters. Mr. Francis says that tend hearty thanks to all who in any
roe deer a r e , very plentiful in the way, helped to make their sale, held
northwestern part of the State, by in the Fire hall last Saturday after
reason of the law which at present noon, a success—the most successful
prevents them from becoming targets one yet held, all things considered.
Especially do they appreciate thé com
for hunters.
ing out through the snow-storm of the
purchasers, who attended the sale.
RAILROAD TRAIN SERVICE
Quite a substantial sum was realized.
CURTAILED.
Bazaar in Fairview Village Hall.
A curtailment of passenger trains
A bazaar will be held in the new
on the Pennsylvania, Reading, and
other railroad systems, almost as Fairview Village hall on Saturday
sweeping as that effected in the win evening, December 13. The event will
ter of 1917 on account of war service include v a supper and the sale of
and shortage of coal, went into effect home-made cakes, pies'", candy, canned
on Monday. Seventeen through trains goods, and desirable articles for
on the Pennsylvania and about as Christmas gifts, not forgetting dolls
many on the Reading lines were with for the little lassies. Mrs. Woodrow
drawn. The 11.26 southbound and the Wilson has named a girl doll and Mrs.
3.40 northbound trains on the Perkio- Thos. Marshall a boy doll, both of
men railroad have been discontinued. which will be chanced off.
The abbreviated passenger service
will no doubt continue until the nor
Entertainment and Cantata.
mal production and supply of bitumin
The Christmas entertainment of the
ous coal is re-established.
Ironbridge Union Sunday school will
be held in the chapel at th at place on
Evansburg M. E. Church.
Saturday evening, December 20, 1919.
An excellent program will be present
Next Sunday evening there will be ed. On Tuesday evening, December
a song service conducted by Mr. L. 16, a Christmas Cantata will be given
P. Moore of Ursinus College. A ten- by some of the adult members of the
minute address will be delivered on same Sunday school at the same place.
“The Second Mile” by the pastor. A silver offering will be lifted. All
Everybody is invited.
welcome.

INSTITUTES.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT 1920 J
CENSUS.

Prof. J. Horace Landis, County Superintedent of Schools and his staff of
assistants are planning for many in
viting subjects to- be presented to the
directors and teachers of the rural
schools as well as others interested in
the work of education.
Local institutes, yrhich are to be
held during the early weeks of 1920
will be of a character to attract the
citizens as ^ell as the student and
persons directly in charge of the
schools.
Institutes will be held at these
•points:—
Pennsburg, Sanatoga,
Swamp, SCjhwenksville, Kulpsville,
Trooper and Centre'Square. They will
not be fo'r the schools only in the
places indicated, but will include the
schools and districts immediately ad
jacent, and be held on Saturdays.
The proposal is for the widest pub
licity to he given these gatherings, in
order to hâve emphasized interest in
general so that there may be closer
co-operation between the school and
the home in the development of the
education of the student body.
One of the pertinent questions in
some of the districts is the matter of
consolidation of schools. The diffi
culty of securing teachers, the tribu
lations of the directors in maintaining
the one and two-room structures and
other handicaps will be considered.

The census is | required every ten
years by the Constitution of the Uni
ted States and by Act of Congress.
The date , named for beginning the
1920 census is January 2, but the
“Census Day” «s January 1 .
In cities the population enumeration
will be completed in two weeks.
The enumeration of farms will be
completed within thirty days.
The censuses of manufactures)
mines andquarries, oil and gas wells,
and forestry and forest products will,
as a rule, be taken by special agents
and by correspondence, and not by
enumerators.
The census inquiries are defined by
act of Congress.
The information gathered is strictly
confidential, made so by law.
Census information can not under
any circumstances be used as a basis
for taxation, nor can it be used to
harm any person or his property.
It has nothing whatever to do with
detection, arrest, prosecution, or pun
ishment of any person for any viola
tion of any law.
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ASKED
OF ALL' PERSONS.
1. Age at last birthday.
2. Each person ten years of age
and over will be asked whether he is
able to read or write.
3. Each person will be asked his
birthplace as well as the birthplace, of
•FARMER NOT TO BLAME FOR father and mother.
4. If foreign bom the date 6f com
MILK PROFITEERING.
ing to the United States will be asked,
Why dairy products are so high is and, if naturalized, the date of becom
one of the big problems of to-day. It ing a citizen; also mother tongue or
costs a farmer $4.43 to produce 100 native language.
pounds of milk, and 96 cents to pro*
5. Each head of a family will be
duce one pound of butterfat, counting asked whether his home is owned by
man labor at 30 cents an hour and him or rented. If owned, whether the
horse labor 11 cents an hour, accord home is mortgaged or free of debt.
ing to Earle L. Moffitt, specialist in
6. Each person will be asked his
farm management and accounts with, occupation and whether he is an em
the agricultural extension service at ployer or employee or is working on
the Pennsylvania State College. These his own account. .
figures were taken from the records of IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ASKED
the Montour Valley Cow-Testing As
OF FARMERS.
sociation, and represent the averages
of 24 farms with a total of 360.8 cows * 1. Each occuparit of a farm will be
for a year. It takes 94.3 pounds of asked how many years, if any, he
corn silage, 22 pounds of hay, 5.7 worked on a farm for wages; how
pounds stover, 34.3 pounds grain, 4.15 many years, if any, he was a tenant;
hours man labor and 1.14 hours of and how many years, if any, he farm
horse labor to make 100 pounds of ed as an owner.
2. Whether he (a) owns, or (b)
milk. The cost of production may be
divided into: feed 36.2%, labor 31.8%, rents, or (c) partly owns and partly
and all other expenses 32%. These rents his farm, or whether (d )>he
other expenses include insurance, operates the farm for others as a
taxes, depreciation and interest, re manager or superintendent.
3. How many acres in his farm?
pair of buildings and, equipment, vet
erinary and breeding fees, cow-test Number of improved acres? Number
ing fees, fly protection, ice, bedding, of unimproved- acres and number of
acres of woodland?
salt, gasoline, loss of animals, etc.
4. Total value of farm Total value
If the farmer is allowed 60 cents
per hour for his labor, wages com of buildings ? Value - of implements
parable with those of laboring men in and machinery on farm ?
5. Whether farm is mortgaged?
other industries, the cost ,of producing
100 pounds of milk risek to 5.81, or If so the amount of mortgage?
6. Expenses for feed,, fertilizer,
13.5 cents a quart, j Mr. Moffitt says
that most of the productive work on and labor in the year 1919 ?
7. Several questions concerning
the farm, especially in the dairy busi
ness, is done by unpaid labor,—the artificial drainage of his farm.
8. Number Of cows, horses, sheep,
farm er’s wife,, sons and daughters.
Even- interest,on investment is rarely chickens, and other domestic animals
considered by the farmer unless there on the farm January 1, 1920?
9. Quantity and acreage of all
is a mortgage on the farm. Cheap
milk has^ been bought in the past at crops grpwn on the farm in 1919, in
the expensei of the fanner, his wife cluding fruits and vegetables ^
10. Quantity of milk’ and gutter
and children. And still he is charged
with profiteering by the working man sold off the farm during the year
who is making wages beyond the 19lS ?
11. Acreage of timber land on farm
fondest hopes of the farmer!

and value of forest products.

MARRIED.
At the parsonage of St. Luke’s Re
formed chruch, Trappe, on Thursday,
December 4, Wililam R. Hallman,
formerly of North Wales, and Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Reed, of Trappe, were
united in the bonds of matrimony by
Rev. S. L. Messinger, D. D. The
couple came unattended to the marri
age altar, and returned to the house
owned by Mrs. Hallman, on Second
avenue, to begin housekeeping at once.
Their numerous friends have been
showering congratulations and good
wishes upon them.
\ On Saturday,. December 6, at the
parsonage of Trinity Reformed
church, Collegeville, Miss Bessie B.
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Smith, of Ironbridge, and
Mr. Lawrence Walt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Walt, of Collegeville,
were united in wedlock by Rev. Wm.
Clapp. The bride and groom were at
tended at the ceremony by Miss Mabel
Smith, sister of the' bride, of Ironbridge, and Mr. Paul Copenhafer, of
near Norristown. The newly wedded
couple spent Saturday afternoon and
Sunday in Allentown and upon' theirreturn went to the home of Mr. Walt’s
parents where they will reside, tem
porarily, and where, on Monday even
ing, the employees of the Collegeville
Flag Company, about fifty in number,
gave them a big surprise and a jolly
good time. There were games, music,
refreshments, and numerous useful
and ornamental gifts in evidence, the
latter expressive of the esteem and
good wishes of many friends.

GREATER NAVY CALLED FOR.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 9—Re
commendations of the Navy General
Board for the building program for
1921 in elude two battleships, one
battle cruiser, 10 scout cruisers, five
destroyer “flotilla leaders” and §ix
submarines.
“The navy of the United States
should ultimately be equal to the most
powerful maintained ■
’by any other
nation of the world,” not later than
1925, the report adds.
I The statement of policy as to the
ultimate strength of the navy and the
time when it should be achieved is a
] reiteration of the board’s position as
j carried in its report to Secretary Dan
I iels each year since 1915.
Contrary to his custom for the last
few years, Mr. Daniels did not make
public the board’s recommendations
when his own annual report was re
leased, although it was attached to
\ that document as it went to the Presij den. Mr. Daniels did not himself
I recommend any builidng program,
withholding this for later presenta
tion.

Bazaar and Supper.
“My dear, I don’t think the guests
liked your seed cake.” “Why? It’s
B azaar' and supper under auspices
all gone from the table.” “Yes, I of M. E. church, Evansburg, in Fire
found most of it inside the grand men’s feall, Collegeville, Friday and
piano.”—Pearson’s Weekly.
Saturday evenings, December 12 and
13. A lunch will be served Friday
evening and a sauer kraut supper on
S t a t e o f O h io , C it y o f T o l e d o
Saturday evening. Supper tickets, 25
L ucas C o u n t y
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is cents eatfh. Fancy and other articles
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney will be on sale both evenings.
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do, County and.State aforesaid, and that
75,125 Unlicensed i Dogs Killed.
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every
Data gathered by the department
case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
of agriculture shows that the number
FRANK J. CHENEY.
of dogs killed in the State the past
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
tny presence, this 6th day of December, year because they were not licensed
reached a total of 75,125. There were
A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
( S e a l ,)
N o ta r y P u b l ic . 362,249 licensed, according to reports
Hall’s Catarrh Medicinee is taken inter from counties.
nally, and acts through the blood on the
Stricken with heart failure, Henry
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.
Falling down a flight of steps, Mrs. i Myers, 72 years old, a Gabelsville
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolddo, O. John Terruci, of Pottstown, fractured j poultryman, was found dead in his
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
two ribs.
arm chair.
Hall’» Family Pills for constipation.

A farm for purposes of the census
includes all the land cultivated by a
single farmer either by his own labor
alone or with the help of hired labor.
It may be in two or more separate
tracts, but it is all one farm if it is
under one management.
The land cultivated by a share
hand or cropper, or by a cash renter,
constitutes a separate farm and is not
to be counted as the owner’s farm or
included in it, but should be reported
in the name of the tenant.

GREAT SALE OF RED CROSS

SPECIAL WASHINGTON

CHRISTMAS SEALS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Harrisburg, J?a., Dec. 8.—“Send
-------- more seals immediately.”
A steady stream of such- messages
poured into State Seal Headquarters
the past week from dozens of communitiqs> throughout Pennsylvania.
The urgent calls for additional seals
indicate an enormous sale during the
first week and the State Seals Sale
Committee is confident Pennsylvania’s
full quota will be bought and used.
Philadelphia had 20,000,000 seals
for sale, Pittsburg 10,000,000 and the
rest of Pennsylvania 30,000,000.
Some local Seals Committees have
placed two and three orders for ad
ditional seals.
Uniontown, which
Monday got 50,000 and Wednesday
60.000 additional yesterday secured
90.000 more. Among other places
getting more seals are the following
with amounts: Bangor, 5,000; State
College, 10,000; Reading, ' 200,000;
Tunkhannock, 20,000; Bedford, 50,000;
Hazleton, 50,000; Meadville, 50,000;
Donora, 50,000; Palmerton, 10,000;
Langford;' 10,000; Co.umbia, 20,000;
Dubois, 50,000; Oil City, 50,000.
The response in the seal sale is as
broad as the cause and call are uni
versal. All classes of individuals and
organizations' are active in selling
and buying. Ministers of all denomi
nations spoke yesterday from their
pulpits on the tuberculosis work.
Governor Sproul, honorary chair
man of the State Seal Committee said
to-day.
“Reports that Pennsylvania, during
the first week of the Christmas Seal
Sale, purchased more seals than were
sold during the whole of the last sale
in this State while gratifying are not
surprising. The Christmas seal has
a universal appeal. It speaks the
language of the Christmas season and
it pleads for those who suffer. It is
to be hoped the sale will continue until
every stamp allotted to this State has
been sold. Such a sale will- make it
certain that the private agencies do
ing tuberculosis work are adequately
financed. Every unsold stamp means
a neglected opportunity to help do a
necessary wtyrk.
“The seal sale is very gratfying to
all those in touch with our State gov
ernment. It shows an eagerness upon
the part of the general public to join
with the State Department of Health
in the fight it is making against tuber
culosis. It has been well said the pur
chase of a Health Bond or of a Christ
mas Seal represents a gift to the pub
lic health.”
WARTIME LIGHT AND HEAT
RULES REVIVED.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—View
ing with alarm the steadily dwindling
bituminous coal supply due •teethe
miners’ strike, Fuel Administrator
Garfield, by an order to-night, restor
ed for th e, entire nation most of the
drastic restrictions on lighting and
heating whieh were in effect during
the coal shortage of 1917-18.
The limitations, whieh are applic
able to consumers of bituminous coal
and coke, were made effective to-night
with the issuance of the order and are
enforced by the Railroad Adminis
tration. Consumers of anthracite coal,
gas, and other fuels are not affected
by the order.
All street lighting, other than that
necessary for the safety of the public,
must be -curtailed, and store», office
buildings and industrial plants, with
a few exceptions, are put on a reduced
ration as to both lighting and heating.
Another of the restrictions provides,
that all manufacturing plants except
those engaged in thq making of ne
cessary products shall reduce their
operation, not to exceed three days in
any one week.
Electric railways are required un
der the Fuel Administrator’s order to
reduce schedules to minimum require
ments, and no heat shall be provided
in electric cars during the rush hours.

Census enumerators will carry iden
tification cards as well as written com
missions.
These will be shown
promptly by the enumerators upon re MAN 131 YEARS OLD POSES FOR
quest of any person.
. FIRST PICTURE.

The Act of Congress providing for
the Census makes it the duty of all
persons to furnish the information
asked for by the enumerators to fill
out the census schedules. No persons
should hesitate, neglect, or refuse to
answer fully and accurately all the
enumerator’s question. He only asks
the questions necessary to fill the
schedules as required by the Act of
Congress.
TREE PLANTING BY WATER
COMPANIES.

Louisville, Dec. 6.—“Uncle John”
Shell, a “youngster” of 131 years, has
had his first “regular picture” taken
here. Uncle John lives in Leslie coun
ty, Kentucky, on the farm where he
was bom in 1788. Recently he posed
for a Louisville photographer. That,
he says, “is the first regular picture
I ever had made.”
Mr. Shell attributes his longevity
to a strenuous life. “It must have
been hard times that kept me alive,”
he said. ^,“ 1 have taken it tough and
rough. I am an old hunter. I took
the weather as it came. Many nights
I have lain out in it and often the
snow has covered me when I woke
ujf.”
He celebrated his 131st birthday
last September 3. Mr. Shell first mar
ried at the age of nineteen and lived
with his first wife ninety years. He
lived seventy-five years in one house.
He is the father of twenty-nine chil
dren, the oldest now living being more
than ninety years old.
Six years ago he married again at
the age of 125. By his second wife
he has one child, a boy, now five years
old. He was seventy-three years old
when the Civil War began. He Was
bom near Knoxville, Tenn., twelve
years after the battle of Bunker Hill,
and was full grown when the war of
1812 began, i
Unquestionable records show that
he is 131 years old.

The water companies of Pennsyl
vania have made wonderful progress
in reforesting the lands from which
they derive their water supply. Rob
ert S. Conklin, Commissioner of For
estry, recently stated that almost two
million trees have been supplied by
the Department of Forestry to water
companies during the past four years.
In 1915 only one company asked for
trees; in 1916 six companies were sup
plied, and in 1919 twenty-eight com
panies set out over one-half million
trees. According to figures prepared
at the Capitol water companies lead
all other concerns in the tree planting
business. The following table shows
the prodigious growth of this pleasant
and profitable enterprise:
Year
Number of trees planted
1915 ................................
1,150
1916 ........................
183,550
1917 .................
282,800
1918 .........................
465,200
LANCASTER COUNTY LEADS IN
1919 .............
599,275
CORN PRODUCTION.
Total ........... 1,731,975
According to information compiled
During the spring of 1919 the by the Bureau of Statistics, Depart
Scranton Gas and Water Company ment of Agriculture, twenty-one coun
planted 180,000 trees, and has set out ties in Pennsylvania average better
a total of approximately 800,000 trees than forty-five bushels of corn to the
during the past nine years. The Spring acre for the crop just harvested. The
Brook Water Company of Wilkes- average yield per acre for the State
Barre set out 135,000 trees during this was 45.6 bushels as compared with
past spring, and propose to continue 38.2 bushels last year.
its planting operations. Twenty-six
Lancaster takes the first place with
other companies planted from 500 to a yield' estimated at 58 bushels of
35,000 trees upon their holdings.
shelled com per acre. Berks is second
Planting of forest trees by water with an average yield of 56.2 bushels.
companies is a commendable practice, York third with 53.3 bushels. Cumfor it pot only regulates the water berlancf is next with 52.5, and Frank
flow, but also increases the quantity lin closely following with 52.3 bushels.
and improves the quality of the water Adams, 50; Chester, 50; Union, 47.6;
delivered to the cities for household Lebanon, 47.3, and Beaver, 46.5 bush
els,
and drinking purposes.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Special evangelistic meetings will
A diphtheria epidemic at QuakerA tension much like that which ex be held in St. Luke’s Reformed church town has closed the schools for sev
isted during the war is in evidence' all next week, beginning on next Sun eral days.
throughout government departments day morning and closing on Sunday
Falling from a ladder in a Potts
in Washington. It is indicated in the evening, Dee&mbes 21 . The evening
frequent meetings of the Cabinet, the services will open at 7.30 o’clock. , The town school yard, Clara, 9-year-old
full attendance at committee meetings great evangelist, Rev. A. A. liolper, daughter of William Haines, bpoke her
in both Senate and House, and the Th. D., will preach and play on his right leg.
general activity seen in the offices of violin at every meeting. He has con
John Smith, of West Conshohocken,
leading officials of different bureaus. ducted many evangelistic campaigns was seriously injured when caught in
The reg u lar: Cabinet meeting day is in Reformed and other churches since a cave-in of earth at the new building
Wednesday, but this has been thrown the one in St. Luke’s church one year of the Lee Tire and Rubber Company,
to the winds and the Cabinet gathers ago,' and is in great demand. Great at Spring Mill.
3 Jt the White House frequently, the gatherings of people attended his
sessions often lasting several hours at meetings here last year, and it is Fire Chief P. V. Hoy, of Norristown,
a time. President Wilson has not thought that all who heard him then was painfully injured by a collision
been in attendance at any of them. will greatly appreciate the privilege with a trolley car while riding in an
automobile with his wife, who escaped
Senators and Representatives' and of hearing him at every meeting of injury.,
leaders in both Houses are up and out this series. 1 All welcome. Following
earlier than usual, visiting the State the series of meetings a catechetical
Cramped for room, the Homeopath
Department, Railroad Administration, class will be conducted in the Sunday ic Hospital, Pottstown, will build a
Fuel Headquarters and the Depart school room.
$25,000 addition, and Addison Buckment of Labor, obtaining first-hand in
waiter, of Royersford, will give the
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Sunday
School
institution an elevator. ,
formation and reports, before attend
ing the sesions of Congress, which will hold its Christmas services on
Henry H. Frey, of Oley, was ap
begin at noon each day. The Peace Christmas eve, the same to consist pointed steward of the Berks eounty
Treaty is a dead issue until after the of Christmas songs, recitations, and almshouse.
first of the year. It is the home fires addresses. “God’s Gracious Gift,”
Falling under a car while jumping
that are being minded now. When published by the S. S. Board of the
Congress vconvened on December 1 st Reformed Chhurch, is the title of the ti’ains, Willie Richmond, aged 11 , of
it was the plan of both parties to be printed service chosen for the school’s Allentown, had to have both feet am
gin the holiday recess December 15th, use. The music is thoroughly bright putated.
but it is likely that this will be given and thrilling. The church will be ap
George W. Seagraves sold a lot in
up altogether, except for a few days propriately decorated for this great Allentown’s West End, 97 by 120 feet,
and
joyous
anniversary.
between Christmas and New Year’s;
to Lorrain Shoemaker, of Philadel
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hetrick and phia, for $65,000,
The coal situation presents so many
angles to be worked out that even if son Walter, Jr., of Burholme, Phila
Vincent Grim was severely scalded
an early adjustment is secured it will delphia; Mr. Bernard McGrory, of
be some time before nomal conditions Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis on the chest by live steam at a Potts
return, and while the public is bearing E. CloSven, of Norristown, were the town industrial plant.
its trials patiently, nevertheless it is week en<J guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
David Brown, of Geiger Mills, a
constantly reminding Congress to stay K. Watson and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reading trainman, slipped on the
on the job to do what it can until the Corle.
snow-covered top of a box car and was
storm is weathered. Congress is
Mrs. Howard Beyer, of Willow killed.
given an “earful” from folks, in every Grove,, spent the week end with Mr.
Twelve Stowe Hungarians, some of
State every day. It is also realized by and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
whom have not seen their"wives or
Congress that the Mexican situation
Mrs. Jacob Walt was the guest of children for five years, will leave Sun
is more than a “thorn in the side” of
Uncle Sam, and /one that is not being her sister Mrs. Josiah Walt', of Roy day for their native land.
pulled out very fast; but the opinion ersford on Sunday.
Joseph Barta, a Bethlehem lad, fell
holds at the Capitol that stern diplo
Mr. Melvin Walt, of /Birdsboro, into a tub of scalding water at his
macy will yet win, while the barrier spent Thursday with his parents, Mr. home and died in a short time.
of soldiers on the Mexican border is and Mrs.’ Jacob Walt.
In sight of his father, 13-year-old .
being steadily built stronger. Party 1
Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, Wilson Butz, of Allentown, was run
lines are put aside now on many afairs, and Uncle Sam’s helpers are sit spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. W. down by an automobile in front of his
home and his skull fractured.
ting on the lid tight although the road Stearly and family.
Playing at the ruins of the eld Al
traveled is a little rough and rocky.
Mrs. Wm. Munck spent Saturday
lentown glass works, destroyed by fire
Desertions from the army are wor and Sunday in Philadelphia.
some, time ago, 8-y^ar-oId Joseph
rying the War Department. It is at a
loss to learn why there have been 'Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu, of Watkins, Jr., was instantly killed
Stenton,
Philadelphia,
visited
Mrs.
H.
when a pile of charred timbers fell on
8,000 men to desert since last March,
him.
and of those missing but 700 have A. Mathieu on Sunday.
Mr. L. H. Bideman while painting
been caught. The main worry is the
The yelping of a pet dog saved John
fear th at those uncaught will spread at the home of Mr. J. I. Bechtel, Black Kakalech, his wife and six small chil
their reasons, right or wrong, for de Rock, had the misfortune to fall from dren, of Allentown, from asphyxiation
serting, and that the effect will not the ladder. He sustained' serious in all having heen overcome by coal tgas
be to the advantage of recruiting. Sev juries and was taken to the Pottstown when neighbors found them.
eral reasons are advanced for the gen Hospital. His condition is improved
eral exodus. It is thought that the at this writing.
“universal unrest” has hit the army
THE FRICK BENEFACTIONS
Mrs. W. O. Fegely is spending the
the same as in the industrial world. week in Reading with Rev. and Mrs.
TOTAL $117,000,000.
•Most of the deserters are young men C. C. Snyder.
who enlisted after the armistice. They
New York., Dec. 8.—Henry Clay
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus Frick, multi-millionaire, ironmaster
have suffered a relapse from their en
thusiasm. Others expected a small tus Lutheran church will meet on and collector of art, left all but $25,army which would bring about quick Saturday, December 13 at 2 p. m.
000,000 of his vast estate to public,
advancements, also higher pay. The
On Friday evening, Dec, 5, about 25 charitable and educational institu
increase in pay has not come and no of the ladies of the lower ward sere tions.
decision has been reacehd as to the naded Mr. and Mrs. William Hallman.
The value of the public bequests, af
size of the army. If. the present rate After rendering several Choice selec ter $25,000,000 is set aside for his
of desertion keeps up, more attractive tions for the newly married couple, widow, son and daughter, is $117,000,t
offers to secure recruits to fill the congratulations, etc., the party pro 000 exclusive of 151 acres of Pitts
ranks will have to be made.
ceeded to Miss Clara Miller’s where burgh real estate le f t, for a public
Congress is hearing a lot about refreshments were served.
park.
sugar these days and Mr. Lawmaker
Princeton and Harvard universities
Preaching
service
in
the
United
is feeling the lack of it the same as
and the Massachusetts Institute of
Evangelical
church
on
Sunday,
De
other mortals at the Capital and else
Technology are bequeathed approxi
where, when he drinks his morning cember 14, at 2.30 p. ni.; Sunday mately $25,000,000 divided so that
school
at
1
p
.
m;
prayer
services
at
cup of coffee or desires a little more
Princeton will receive about $15,000,sweeting in his pie. It isn’t often that 10 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday evening 000 and Harvard and Technology each
at
7
45
o’clock.
Everybody
welcome.
Congress is told by another branch of
about $5,000,000.
the government that if it does not do
About $5,000,000 is left to the Edu
ORPHANS’ COURT
so and so it must take the consequen
cational Fund Commission at Pitts
ces, as was done by the Attorney Gen
burgh. Institutions in Pittsburgh to
ADJUDICATIONS.
eral when he informed Congress that
receive
bequests amounting to about
Judge William F. Solly, of the Or
his control of sugar and sugar prices
$500,000 each are: Children’s Hos
phan’s
court,
has
filed
adjudications
ended on January 1st, when the Sugar
pital, Allegheny General Hospital,
Equilization Board ended, except for in the following estates:
Edward F. Kane, late minor son of Home for the Friendless, Kingsley
prosecuting profiteers, but even then
Edward
F. Kane, deceased. Balance House Association, Mercy Hospital,
it is doubtful if he can accomplish
Pittsburg Free Dispensary, Pitts
$28,361.51.
much good in that direction in time
burgh
Newsboys’ Home, Western
Albert R. Place, of Lansdale, form
to be of benefit to the public. “What’s
Pennsylvania Hospital and the Cen
er
lawyer,
who
died
l&st
January.
At
to be done about sugar?” is heard
tral Young Women’s Christian Asso
a hundred times a day in the 'cloak the time of his death he was possessed ciation.
rooms and on the floor of Congress. of personality of the inventory value
Other $500,000 bequests are: UnionThe Federal control of sugar can eas of $10,692.85. The account shows a town Hospital, Uniontown; Cottage
ily be extended beyond January 1st balance of 1869.37 for distribution. State Hospital, Connellsville; West
until the present emergency is passed, This amount is insufficient to meet the moreland Hospital, Greensburg; Mt.
otherwise the price of sugar is going $2400 promissory note, held by his Pleasant Memorial Hospital, Mount
to climb to almost any figure that will wife, and dated May 1, 1912. She is Pleasant; Braddock General Hospital,
be paid for it by consumers. There is awarded the $1868.37 on account of Braddock, and the Homestead Hos
plenty of talk about sugâr, but no one her claim.
Frances F. Gracey, Ambler. Bal pital, Homestead, all of Pennsylvania.
at the Capitol seems to be startihg
anything for the benefit of the public. ance, $7369.37, awarded to Mary J.
SETTLEMENT OF COAL STRIKE
The only thing that has not in Vache.
Frank St. Clair, Royersford. Estate
creased in price in Washington is the
PENDING.
cost of a marriage license.. . . . . . The is insolvent. Balance is $49.03 and
claims
$256.21.
The famous Flannery Statue of Abra
Indianapolis, Dec., 9.—The general
Ellanora S. Clark, Hatboro. Bal committee of United Mine Workers
ham Lincoln, erected in 1869 bÿ popu
lar subscription, and which stands in ance $2658.72.
of America, meeting here to consider
Jessie M. Berger, Lower Merion. President Wilson’s proposal for end
front of Washington’s newly remodel
|
ed Courthouse, is to be moved to an Balance $280.64.
ing the strike of bituminous coal
Albin P. Yamall, Cheltenham. Bal miners, adjourned to-night at 6,30
obscure place in the Botanical Garden
ance
$4428.43.
Grounds, near the Capitol. The move
o’clock without reaching an agree
Jeremiah E. Koch, Douglass. Bal ment. The committee will meet again
was authorized by Congress because
the style of the statue was not in har ance $4428.43.
tomorrow morning at 9.30 o’clock.
Rebecca Weyand, New Hanover.
mony with the style of architecture
After the miners adjourned this
Balance $847.33.
of the building.—Robert B. Edson.
evening it was reported that a big
Alice W. Smith, Lower Merion. factor in the opposition to acceptance
Balance $21,274.34.
the President’s proposal was the
CONSTITUTION REVISERS AT
Charles Shaeff, West Norriton. Bal of
belief on the part of many miners that
ance due the accountant, his widow, it would require another session of the
WORK.
$165.70. His personal estate was general convention of the United Mine
Harrisburg, Dec. 8.—Members of worth $564.50.
Workers to make valid an agreement
the first commission ever named in
Thomas J. Lynch, Plymouth. Bal to
end the strike.
Pennsylvania to study and recommend ance $702.42.
The President's proposal, made
revision of the State Constitution as
N. Clayton Zendt, Skippack. Bal public
by Attorney General Palmer
sembled here to-night for the opening ance $1067.93.
of deliberations to-morrow morning in
Fannie H. Zimmerman, Norristown. here this afternoon,.provides for re
the Senate chamber at the Capitol. Balance $14009.37, divided equally sumption of work by miners at a 14
The commission is charged with the among Mary L. Schwenk, Margaret Z. per cent, wage increase, pending final
duty of making its recommendations Baker, Caroline L. Zimmerman and settlement of the wage controversy by
a commission to be appointed by the
to the Legislature which meets in Walter S. Zimmerman.
January, 1921. It will hold frequent
John F. Smith, Whitemarsh. Bal President. - This commission would in
clude in its personnel one practical
sessions during the next six months. ance $251.17.
miner and one active mine owner or
The commission is composed of 23
John R. Lawrence, Lansdale. Bal operator, and would not only adjust
men and two women appointed by ance 5503.18.
the wage question as related to the
Governor Sproul under authority of
Harry M. Williams, West Conshoan act of the General Assembly of hocken. Balance due the accountant, increased cost of living, but would ad
just Toal prices to meet the wage ad
1919. The present ‘Constitution was Florence S. Williams, $100.62.
without allowing too great a
framed by a convention which met in
Mamie F. Kulp, late minor daugh vance
Harrisburg November 12, 1872, and ter of Henry L. Kulp, of Upper Sal burden to be placed upon the public.
The Attorney General in making
completed its work November 3 of the ford. Balance $1193.06.
public the President’s proposal stated
following year in Philadelphia. The
Eleanor Hoolihan, late minor daugh that it had been prepared by the Chief
Constitution was ratified by the people ter of Michael Hoolihan. Balance
Executive with a view to appealing to
at a special election held December $303.61.
the miners generally throughout the
16, 1873, and became effective Janu
country. However, he said, before it
ary 1 following. It is the fourth Con
40 DEGREES BELOW ZERO.
was made public, Acting President'
stitution of Pennsylvania and was
Norfolk, Neb., Dec. 9.—New Castle, Lewis and Secretary-Treasurer Wil
amended in 1901, 1909, 1911, 1913,
1915 and 1918; Some amendments Wyo., experienced what is believed to liam Green of the mine workers called
have been the coldest weather in the upon him Saturday afternoon and
are now pending.
United States to-day. According to were shown the President’s statement.
reports received at the telephone com The union leaders, Mr. Palmer said,
Allison E. Yeager and his son, Reu pany’s district offices here the ther finally agreed to urge their general
ben, of Royersford, were overcome by mometer registered 40 degrees below committee to accept the President’s
illuminating gas which escaped from zero at that place during the early plan and called the meeting here
morning hours,
a leaky pipe,
to-tay,
________S I ... ¿ I S
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should have a Perfection
Oil Heater in you/ home

. You

. Because
E. S. M O SER, E d ito r a n d P ro p rie to r.
Thursdays D©c©mb©r llf 1919DANGER OF WAR WITH MEXICO MORE DISTANT.
has been an ease up in the Mexican crisis. The U. S.
Consular Agent William 0 . Jenkins hiss been released from prison
and the President has under consideration sundry alleged facts re
specting present relations existing between the United States and
Mexico. President Wilson can be depended upon not to rush to
war, if a way can be found to avoid it.
T here

—It lights and gives full heat in
stantly.
■—It quickly heats u p an ordinary
room.
—It is easily carried from place to
place.
— It is smokeless, odorless and
absolutely safe.
—It is solidly constructed and hand
somely finished.
—It is practically trouble proof, you
ca n ’t tu rn the wick too high.
— It is m oderately priced.

PERFECTION

ENFORCING BLUE LAWS.
Baltimore is enforcing Blue laws. That’s right, provided, the
enforcement is impartial in character. Blue laws should be enforced
or repealed. All laws that, do not decrease but multiply law
breakers should be swiped from the statute hooks.
In Baltimore
several hundred persons have been arrested for attempting to buy a
cigar, delivering ice cream, and other minor offenses. If major
offenses, are overlooked, Baltimore will be entitled to unstinted ridi
c u le and. will deserve to be rated as a city of notorious hypoerites.
It is all around enforcement of Blue laws that will result in repeals.
PROHIBITION AN INVOLVED ISSUE.
Although the prohibition constitutional amendment has been
ratified almost unanimously by state and national legislators, every
one of the 20 cities in Massachusetts which had an election last
week voted for license, and eight of these were cities that the prohi
bitionists carried last year. Cambridge voted “ wet” for the first
time in 33 years, and Quincy for the first time in 38 years. There
is no evidence in sight that the majority of the people of the United
States want prohibition, even though the work of a bunch of
cowardly legislators and politicians (some of them with »cellars
stocked with intoxicants) would make it so appear. At any rate
those who feel sure that the involved prohibition issue has been fully
settled, have a few more thinks coming their way.

O IL H E A T E R S

And the m ost wonderful thing of all
is, that in addition to its comfort and
convenience it will actually save you
m oney!
A Perfection Oil H eater will enable
you to keep w arm on the coldest days
w ith only a moderate furnace fire, and
it will heat up the
Rayo Lamp« cold p laces th a t
D o n ’t s t r a i n
your furnace
y o u r e y e s w ith
a la m p th a t is.
doesn’t!
reach at all.
to o w e a k o r to o
.glaring. R a y o
L a m p s a re j u s t right.
'T h eir i
m e l l o w . ■ light
r e s ts th e e y e s , j

Don’t suffer an
other day of dis
comfort when it can
be ended so easily.

A T L A N T IC
x Ra-yolight Oil
morethan
kerosene
will
ten hours
in
Perfection
Best for
Rayo Lamps, too.
c o s ts n o
o rd in a ry *
a n d o n e g a llo n
b u r n to r
your
O il H e a te r ,

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

S
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“All is N ot Gold that Hath

HITTING THE NAIL.
The Philadelphia Inquirer, recognized by all its readers as
staunchly Republican, says:
Germany has rejected the protocol to the peace treaty. Why
shouldn’t she.? What she tried to bring about— the separation of
the Allies during the war—and failed to do, the Senate of the United
States has done for her. The Senate of the United States has re
jected the treaty of peace, has thereby (temporarily*, let us hope)
spurned France,. England and Italy, and now proposes to shake
hands with the Huns by resolution.
Germany is feeling her oats. Of course she is. All that is now
required to produce chaos in Europe is for the Senate of ’ the Unifed
States is to confirm what it has already done by a definite repudiation
of ratification.
The foregoing is not cheerful reading for Republicans who de
sire the peace treaty to become, an issue in the Presidential campaign
of 1920. The Inquirer is not blinded by partisan dust. Nor is it
influenced by false patriotism .

a Golden H u6.”
And truly, all Jewelry that glitters is not 'essentially what
•it seems.
When you come to choose those little tokens of regard for
your friends you think of Jewelry. As far back as history
goes, Jewelry has been regarded as the fitting expression of
“good will among men.’’
Then give Jewelry this Christmas—but be sure it is had
at a reputable Jeweler’s—where any possible fault has the
quality of genuineness and permanence ; choose can “come
home to roost.” Thus only are you sure that your gift will be
worthy. Etisure that it is genuine-by purchasing it here.
Pay a small deposit and we will reserve your purchases for
you until Xmas. We allow full value for Liberty Bonds.

LANZ JEWELRY COMPANY
Q—NOT—Q
The Store of Dependability
Established 1878—This Alone Should Inspire Confidence

211 DeKalb Street,

\

Norristown, Pa.

WHY NOT TRY W ORK?
' The genius who does cogitating and literary work for “ The
Machine Compositor,” a Philadelphia trade publication, is a close
observer, a clear thinker, and a philosopher. Perhaps his name does
not appear among the galaxy of widely-knowp and popularized
notables, but be is great just the same. Chunks of wisdom excerpted
from his recent deliverance follow:
“ Now Labor is commencing to talk about a six-hour day.. It’s
a bee-utiful thought— the six-hour day. The six-hour, day, is a de
velopment of the old-fashioned ten-hour' day, which later became a
nine-hour day, and finally an eight-hour day.

1 “ Judging by past developments, the six-hour day logically will
become a five-hour day, then a four-hour day, and so on, until it be
comes a no-bour day. Labor, quite frankly, will laugh to-day at
the idea of a no-bour day. But twenty-five years ago it would have
regarded a six-hour day as an impossibility, and a stretcbing.of its
aims and hopes to an. absurdity.
“ If labor continues its well-known attitude of the past and the
present, the no-hour day is the ultimate and certain r e s u l t .......
j We are. informed by representative gentlemen from its ranks, who
get right up bold-like on their hind legs to say it, that if anything
interferes with this program of Labor, there will be a revolution.
They’re right.
“ Something is going to interfere with Labor’s program. And
there will be a revolution.
“ The automatic and inevitable increase in the cost of living is
going to interfere with Labor’s program, and there is going to be a
revolution in Labor’s attitude. Labor finally is going to make the
astounding discovery for itself that work is not ’only noble but
PROFITABLE.

,

.

“ We thought we stood on the threshold of a new era when the
war ended, but we didn’t. The new era is yet to come. It will
come when Labor at last learns and fully comprehends this Law of
the Universe, which all mankind is powerless to change.
“ Labor has never comprehended this before. The nearest it
has come to it has been, the realization, on the part of individuals,
or groups of individuals, that as the particular situations surround
ing them individually happened to be constituted, they would have
to work to get the wages with which to buy the necessities of life. In
short, Labor worked because it felt only that certain other individuals
held a club over it.
“ It is going to take Labor some little time to realize that the
club is not held by human hands, but by the Law of the Uuiverse,
and that the most any human agency ever has been able to do, or
ever will be able to do, is to but lend the weight of' a weak and
piffling little finger to the power that wields the club.
“ It is going to be a painful realization. I t’s going to upset the
traditional views of Labor for all time. The revolution is going to
be one unprecedented in the history of the .world, of a scope and
significance which it is hard to grasp to-day. When this realization
takes place, and it is likely to within a few years, maybe within
months, then we sliall be upon the threshold of thernew era.
“ In the meantime, the man who contracts the habit of work is
going to have a tremendous advantage over his fellows.
“ In fact,' even to-day, there never was such a tremendous oppor
tunity open to workmen' who are willing and anxious to work,
;
“ But they stand there gazing at it, with eyes that see not, and
they babble of ‘panaceas’ and six-hour days! ” •
, CENSUS DATA.
About 650 people were engaged in taking the first census of the
United States. The 1920 census-will require the services of 90,000.
The statistics of the first census of the United States were pub
lished in one small volume consisting of 56 pages. The statistics of
the 1910 census required 12 volumes having an aggregate of more
than 40,000 pages.
<
There were 0,361,502 farms reported at the last decennial
census, valued at more than 40 billions of dollars. The 1920 census
is expected to show more than 7 , 000,000 farms.
'The census bureau prints a special supplement for each State in
the Union containing all the census^ figures relating fit the State in
f

I ¡ifviii*uIhih n-'{aijhjr to the taking wf tho 1920‘census will b©
foupij on pace 1 ,
\
'
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In Tientsin, China, says the “Kansas
City Star.
It is a custom amonf the rich in
Little Town of Koenlgetein H u 1
China to burn, various effigies at the
Brlof Resumption of Military
funeral ceremonies. The effigies rep
Qlory of tho Paat
resent every manner of thing from
On the great main rente between animals' to tables loaded with money.
Frankfort and Cologne, the little town When the wealthy Mr. LI died the fam
of Koenlgatoin has enjoyed an un- ily ordered an Imitation of his car
usual, though not unprecedented, mil burned at his grave.
The effigy, which was constructed
itary Importance this summer, owing
in
detail, with Chinese paper and reed
to the fact that General Mangin has
made It his headquarters. The de and bamboo frames, was carried;
struction of its fortress, the building through* the streets for more than
of railways and steamships for the three miles to the grave side. The:
Rhine, all these had shorn Koenig- effiglal auto, upholstering, tires, and
stein of Its one-time importance^ and even the effiglal driver, were consumed
during the last 130 years, but tor the by the blaze In a few minutes.
bustle and laughter of the periodic
New Minister.
holidaymaker, thé little town seems
The new minister, who was rather
to have fallen asleep. Through gently
rising and falling country, past gar young, and flve-year-old Marian be
dens which are a colored tangle of came great friends at sight. And Mar
climbing geraniums and other flowers, ian was not Impressed much by his
the traveler comes upon Koenigsteln, ministerial dignity even at church. The
And instantly his attention is arrested other Sunday when he went home with
by the great ruin, silent, misshapen, them for dinner she was delighted.
The little girl from next door came
upon the hill, forcing upon the pres
ent,. inexorably, the memory of the over to see the visitor. “He’s the' min
past. Here owing to the treachery of ister at your church—Isn’t he?” she
one of his messengers, the French asked.
Very decisively Marian sh^ok her
general, Meunier, surrendered to the
Prussians in 1792; here the French head. “Oh, no; he’s just a nice boy,
returned four years, later, in triumph, who sometimes comes to our house
only shortly after to destroy and then and eats a whole lot and sometimes
abandon their little city encompassed goes to our church and talks a little
by Its powerful walls, lest the ap bit,” was the reply. — Indianapolis
proaching enemy should once more News.
Intrench himself there. Today, in
times of peace, a great French soldier
Country’s Leather Industry.
walks beneath the shadow of the
The leather industry ranks as the
fortress, while his men In their pic third greatest manufacturing Industry
turesque azure uniforms, climb Incon- In the United States. According to
sequently about its shattered terraces the census of manufacturers for 1914,
and through its broken doorways.
a1jg>ut 250,000 persons are engaged In
the leather industry of the United
HELPING FRANCE TO REBUILD States, some 55,936 of whom are in
I the tanning and leather trades, the re
Californians Responsible for the Erec mainder being principally shoemakers
and harness makers.
tion of Model Village’ in the
Devastated Region.
First Principles.
“What’s your theory of collective
Anyone acquainted with the mar
velous recuperative energy of Franc« bargaining?”
“Seems to me," replied Fanner
will hardly be surprised at the pace
with whieh she Is rebuilding her waste Corntossel, “pretty ‘ much like the
The
places and desolate heritages. Less plain, old-fashioned lawsuit.
than two years ago, along the banks side that kin get the smartest legal
of the Marne, all was ruin and desola talent to represent it is mighty liable
tion; where once had been thriving to get the best of the deal."
villages, not one brick stood upon an
other. Today, houses amidst their
Chinese Wheelbarrows.
neatly planted gardens are springing
Probably more freight and more
up everywhere, and the peasant Is to passengers are transported in China
be seen once more serenely at work by the wheelbarrow than by any other
In the fields as though during these land method.. The wheelbarrow there
past years he had known no other used differs from that used by us* In
setting for his labors than this silent, the fact that the wheel Is set In the
peaceful countryside. One thing he center, and thus supports practically
has gained from this 'destruction and the entire load, while the handles are
building up again. The dark, Incom supported in part by a strap or rppe
modious, often dilapidated home oi over the shoulders of the man who
the past has been replaced by a com operates it. As a result, tjie wheel
fortable up-to-date dwelling. Among barrow coolie in China will transport
the most remarkable of these post- nearly a half-ton on his vehicle.
bellum French villages is one In the
department of the Meurthe-et-Moselle,
Traces Origin of the Jag.
which has been wholly rebuilt under
Dr. Clarence True Wilson, who has
the superintendence of Californian
women, architects and designers. An looked It up, says that not one case
Ideal model village, artistic, orderly, of drunkenness due to whisky or spir
practical in Its extreme simplicity, its occurred In the world previous
this little homestead Is held in great to 1106 A. D. Noah did not (,'et
esteem by its inhabitants, who are de drunk on whisky, he got drunk on
termined to prove themselves worthy wine. The Egyptians j got drunk r%
wine and beer. Alexander died druUof so attractive a setting.
and he had never hearid of whist*.
Egypt and Rome went to the dogs on
Going “On High" In a Flivver.
wine and beer, not whisky. Every de
Going to heaven “on high” In a nunciation of drunkenness to be found
flivver has come to be a fact rather In the Bible, and every case of drunk
than mere fancy. At least the feat enness told of in history, refers to
has been attempted In effigy. This cu wine and beer drunkenness.
rious ceremony took place recently

AWAKES . FROM LONG SLEEP

:

Thomas Britton a Curious Anomaly
In English Soolal Life of Tima
of Queen Arina

i

Gift Suggestions for Busy Shoppers

One of the most ourioas anomalies
of the social life of London during
the time of Queen Ann^—called the
Augustan age because of Its great
literary men—was a retail dealer in
coal, named Thomas Britton, who was
burled In Olerkenwell churchyard,
London, on October 1, 1714. He exer
cised a humble craft, and occupied
a habitation and wore a garb corres
ponding In plainness to his trade, and
yet this singular man contrived by
his various- talents, and more especial
ly his musical tastes, to assemble
around him the most aristocratic com
pany In London, and to be admitted
Into their society on equal terms. Ac
cording to the practice of the time, he
sold coal In small quantities, deliver
ing It himself each morning. It is re
lated that having finished his rounds,
he joined a distinguished company
that met each Saturday at one of the
booksellers to discuss literature and
exchange opinions respecting the lat
est books. This company contained
snch distinguished and powerful per
sons as the duke of Devonshire and
the earls of Oxford, Pembroke, Sun
derland and Wlnchelsea. Britton’s
house In Aylesbury street, Clerkenwell, was the meeting place of leaders
lln the fashionable society of London.
On the ground floor was the ware
house for coal, and .above, reached by
breakneck stairs from the outside,
was a low narrow room, In which the
musical coalman entertained his grand
and elegant guests. A portrait of this
remarkable man Is In the British
museum.

'

STORE OPENS AT 8,30 A. M.

' FRENCH IVORY.—Many novelties in fine French Ivory for the lady’s bureau or d r e e 
ing table—Clocks, Files, Brushes, Buffers, Shoe Horns, Mirrors, Jewel-Boxes, Picture Frames
and Trays, also sets complete in fine boxes for gifts.
GIVE HER SILK HOSIERY.—Thp same carefully selected Silk Hose that we have
built this wonderful hosiery business upon are the same lines that we offer our customers for
the Christmas season. You can hardly realize how women folk love fine silk hose.
BEAUTIFUL GLOVES MAKE STANDARD GIFTS.—If you are going to give gloves
give good ones. We have, by long advance placing of orders, succeeded in gathering such a
collectibn of good gloves that all pur customers may select with a full measure of satisfaction.
Our selection cpmprises the besNof kid,, fabric, cotton, wool and silk gloves, in all the various
shades and styles.
SPLENDID FURS FOR GIFT BUYERS.—The furs chosen h^re for gifts will be-all
that they should be. There are liberal selections in all the various .pelts made, in wraps,
scarfs, stoles, muffs and capes—surely a pleasing gift.
SILK UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN.—In the style designing, in carefully selected,
soft, sheer silks, in the dainty tyimmings and neat stitching and finish, the silk underwear
which we are offering is very popular for gifts, and sought after by- practical people.
PERFUMES AS GIFTS ARE ALWAYS PLEASING.—In this section one could pick
up anything at random almost, and have a gift very suitable for Christmas giving. It is a
section of pretty and useful articles, peculiarly and specially suitable for gifts to wives,
mothers, sisters and sweethearts. Let us help you in your selection.
TOYLAND IS FULL OF FUNNY TOYS !—In the years of childhood there is not a
day that means more, or that stays in the memory so long as Christmas Day. The best thing
for baby and the things that boys and girls like are here in large selections. Santa Claus
takes an enormous load from our Toyland to distribute among the stockings hanging on the
mantels and bedsteads on Chiistmas Eve. To give the children innocent, keen, childish
pleasure, bring them to TOYLAND.

Only an* Idealist Would Have Ex»
pected Anything Else From the
Modern Gilded Youth.

A Preacher Fisherman.
He couldn’t get rich preaching, so he
gave It up and went fishing. After a
season’s work with a salmon fishing
crew he had enough money to buy
tickets to Norway for his wife, their
four children and himself. Now Rev.
H. B. Nyoen, former pastor of the
Norwegian Baptist church of Tacoma,
Wash., is on his way to Norway where
he says preaching Is more lucrative
than^ln America.
His desire for money was due en
tirely to Ms longing to return to Nor
way. When his earnings as a fisher
man were sufficient to buy the tickets:
he was willing to quit fishing. He will
go to Harstad, Norway, where he will
receive as pastor about $1,500 a year,
with house and fuel. He received only
$800 from his little church in Tacoma.
Expenses Low In Australia.
It Is hard to Imagine In this coun
try, but, according to Mark Sheldon,
Aus'rallan trade representative, his
country Is In a class by Itself, so far
as the cost of living Is concerned.
Living costs have increased but 30
per cent, and a four-room cottage rents
for from $20 to $25 a month. There is
no I, W. W. and employers and labor
unions are forced by law to arbitrate.
There Is no new tax to pay the war
debt, and the country has three crops
of wheat to put on the market, ac
cording to Mr. Sheldon. Soldiers are
paid $10 a week by the government un
til they secure jobs.
Admonishing Them.
“Looky here, now 1” sternly said
Constable Sam T. Slackputter, the re
doubtable sleuth of Petunia. “This
diabolical practice of matching pen
nies on the sidewalk has got to stop!
Why, dod-blast It, every few days
when I come along walking my beat,
with my head high like an officer of
the law.ort to carry his’n, I fall over
a bunch of you infernal young cusses
and get my uniform all dusty!”—Kan
sas City Star.
Ain’t It the Truth?
Mr. Skepp (with newspaper)—Says
here that the man who threw the
bomb at the premier of Egypt is a di
vinity student.
Mrs. Skepp—Oh, you’re always dlg>
glng up something like that because
I insist on dragging you to church now
and then 1-rBuffalo Express.

W arner’s Departm ent Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.
I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
jg

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Practising Physician,
O O L L E G E V IL L E . -:- Telephone In office.
Office hoars u n til 9 a. m.
jy j

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make, selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of oi»r patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

Y. W EBER, M . D.

Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U R G , Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

Office H ours: U n til 9
B e ll ’Phone 55-12

R . J. S. M IL L E R ,

0

Homeopathic Physician

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . . Office hours u n til
10 a. m. ; 12 to 2, and 6 to, 8 p. m.

132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank

B ell ’phone, 52 ; U n ited, 66 ,
Jg
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A . K RUSEN. M. D„

N O RRISTO W N , PA Ì
O F F IC E : B O Y E R A R O A D E .
H oun s:
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 on ly.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B e ll 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.
T A R . S . D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
F irst-class w orkm anship guaranteed. Gas
adm inistered. P rices reasonable.
K eyston e ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
jjß .

fr a n k

b r a n d r e t h

S C IE N T IF IC H E A T IN G
For the H om e at M o d e ra te
Cost.

The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace

.

^Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an.)

DENTIST»
R O Y E R S F O K D , P A . ’ P ra ctica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

pt G. LECHNER,

-

VETERINARIAN,
C O L L E G E Y IL L E , • P A . H ead qu arters a t
B en n un g’s O ollegeville H otel. G raduate of
U n ive rsity of P en nsylvan ia.
B oth ’phones,
2-2
J ) R . A L L E N Z. K E E L O R

VETERINARIAN
G R A T E R F O R D , P A . B oth ’Phones. Oollegevllle E xch an g e,

9-4

JC JO R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,

Justice oi the Peace,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . R eal estate bought
and sold ; con veyan cing, Insurance,
(J ^ H O M À S H A L L M A N ,

m rn

Attorney-at-Law
828 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R ISTO W N , P A .

A t m y residence, n ex t door to R atio n al
Bank, O ollegeville, e ve ry evening.
J A A Y F X R . LO NG STRETH ,

Attorney-at-Law,

.

GEO.

H20 O hestnat S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

Attorney-at-Law,
602 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O RRISTO W N , P A .

A t Jefferson ville, even ings. B ell ’phone

848-R -4

g

F.

S. PO L EY .

Contractor and Builder,

C L iA M E R ,

i PERKIQMENVALLEYMUTUAL
COMBINATION FIR
EINSURANCECOM
PANY

p

a

p

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

T R A P P E , P A .i
Prom pt and aeonrate In buildin g construc
tion. E stim ates ch eerfu lly furnished.

INCORPORATED

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultCollegeville, Pa,

O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
1-18

T p O R S A L E . — F arm s, residences, hotels,
buildin g sites—a ll locations, prices and
term s. A lso a num ber of bouses in N o rris
tow n, B rid gep o rt and C onshobocken.
M oney to loan on first m ortgage.

THOMAS WILSON,

Oollegeville, Pa,

1a,

1871

I n s u r e s A g a in s t

For Dairy Cow s

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding thèse two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, éasy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

Painter and Paperhanger

MAY

$16,000.000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

producing feeds,

C. RAM BO ,

L a te s t designs of w all paper.

Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. This tripfe
inner casing insures a cool return
air space which is , necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat with the least amount of
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is simple to install.
There is no possible chdnce of
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems- in zero weather—just at
the time when the furnace is, most
needed.
It requires no piping or wall,
cuttings. \
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at
once; no need to send out west
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
. Because you tan get it from

YOUR DEADER, WHO HAS BEEN EOCATED AT COEEEGE‘ VILEE FOR yMORE THAN TWENTY YEARS.

VTELSbN P. FEGLEY,

con tracted a t low est price».

The Brave Ones.
There never was a mouse that could
scare a girl who knows that she has
holes In her stockings.—Hoe Springs
(Ark,) Thomas Cat.
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B . H O R N IN G , M . D .,

To Extinguish Fires in Coal Mines.
The mud-jet seems to have been J A C O B C . B R O W E R
found especially adapted to extinguish
Justice of the Peace
ing fires In coal mines, but it is liable
to be Inefficiently applied. A recent PORT P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R eal E sta te
and Insurance, C on veyan cin g and C ol
investigation shows that lime and clay
lectin g.
8-1
should be Included in the mud. The
usual success of the mud-jet in con
O. S H A L L C R O S S
trolling fire Is largely due to the ac
tion of these cement materials In con
Contractor and Builder
solidating loose particles, and closing
G R A T E R F O R D . PA;
gag-emlttlng openings by forming a
A ll k in d s of buildings erected. Cem ent
cake over them. The refuse dust from
w ork done. E stim ates ch e erfu lly fu rn 
the cleaning of blast-furnace gas, boil ished.
11-80-dm
er ash, sifted earth, and even combus
tible products like the refuse of coal:
8 . K O O N S,
washing, may make up the bulk of the
S O H W E N K S V 1 L L E , PA .,
mud. A tank of mud with gravity
discharge is suggested as the ordinary
Slater and Roofer,
fire-fighting plant, though steam or
A n d dealer in Slate, S late F lag gin g, G ra y
compressed air may be used.
Stone, etc. E s tim a te s’•furnished. W ork
Hats Eight Feet High.
During their ceremonial dances the
natives of Papua, New Guinea, wear
probably the tallest hats in the world
—a headdress varying from six to
eight feet in height and most gorgeous
in coloring.

CLOSES AT .5.30 P. M.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING ONLY .UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK.

NOTHING UNREAL ABOUT THIS

Editor George Horace Lorimer was
talking in a Philadelphia club about
realism.
‘Tve got no time fo r realists," he
said, “because' they paint human na
ture worse than It Is. Here’s a typ
ical realist story for you:
“A pretty girl was engaged to two
young men simultaneously, and one
evening the parlor maid came to her
and said In a scared voice:
“ ‘Oh, Miss Bessie, them two gents
what you're engaged to has called to
gether, and somehow they’ve found
out about both engagements.’
“The pretty girl threw her cigarette
Into the fire pettishly.
“ *What the dickens shall I do?’ she
exclaimed.
“But the parlor maid smiled joy
fully.
“ TIL tell you what to do, Miss Bestte,’ she said. TU go downstairs and
say you’re crying In your room because
your pop has lost all his money. Then
you can be engaged for keeps to the
gent what stays.’
“ ‘That seems a good plan,” said the
pretty girl, and she lit another ciga
rette and waited.
“The maid was gene about three
minutes. Then she returned with a
frightened look on her white face.
“ ‘Miss Bessie, both on ’em has
gone,’ she said.”

From the Store w ith the Xm as Spirit

3.D

F ir e a n d
O FFIC E

S to rm

COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

IRVIN L. FAUST
YERKES, PA. ■
BUTCHER

AND D EALER

IN

F re sh a n d S m oked M eats
Pork in Season

Griggs—“That woman makes the
little things count.” Miggs—Does Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
she “Yes.- She teaches aritnmenc in
cinity every W ednesday and
an infants’ school.”—Dallas News.
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
“I’ve confided the secret of our en

gagement to just three of my dearest
One should never appeal in honeyed
friends, Toni,” “Just three all told?”
accents to a polar bear,—Chesterfield,
“Yes. They all told.'Wudge,

C H A N D L E R
A

N

Picnics and Patriots

D

OVERLAND CARS
Get in line'for the newly designed Chandler Car.
It w ill be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
for less money than any car of its class. Reduced
$300 from 1918 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R CAR.

SECOND-HAND. C M S
AND PARTS OF CARS
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
CARS TO HIRE.
All makes ot cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE

By CONSTANCE SCUDDER

(Copyright, ISIS, b y the M cClure N ew s
paper Syndicate.)

The Fairfield family sat around the
breakfast table. Mr. Fairfield was ab
sorbed in the morning paper that bore
the date of May 28, 1918. He spoke
abruptly: “Mother, be sure and read
the ‘Watchman’ column today. That
man hits the nail straight on the head
every time. And, Carl, that shindig
of yours for Memorial day will have
to be called off. Seems there’s been a
notice In the papers that the committee
of arrangements for the parade wants
the loan of cars to carry the olcf vets.
They need twenty.. Memorial day is
two days off and exactly four people
have volunteered. Anyone who owns a
car and can get by without offering it
after reading that article belongs in
the slacker column.”
Carl waited dutifully until his father
had finished, but not an Instant longer.
“But I don’t get you, dad; I asked you
fa month ago for the car on that day
tend I’ve Invited Grace Garfield to go
kvlth me and I’m to take four others,
'it’s too late for me to back out now.”
“Not another word, Carl,” his father
nterrupted sternly; “you are to drive

HENRY YOST, JR .,"Proprietor

DO YOU KNOW that approximately

80,000 P e o p le
^re kept ' warm in

winter with

Freed S team an d Hot W ater
H eaters ?
Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
Ask your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your home comfortable
with one of these heaters.
MANUFACTURED BY

FREED HEATER CO.

“ That

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
KB»

Shindig Will Have to
Called Off.” -

Be

to maxe up ror missing the picnic; so
I asked her to go for a ride Saturday
afternoon—that’s the only time she
has off.”
Here Jane, who thought she had
been left out of the conversation quite
long enough, broke in : “Mary Gar
field says that Burrows girl bleaches
her hair ; says her sister told her so
Iwhen she saw her in the car with you
¡this afternoon."
; What Carl replied to this we won’t
[set down here; suffice it to say that
¡his paternal parent reproved him as
¡sternly as was consistent with his
¡ftmghter.
, A year has gone by; a year fruitful
¡of many great events and changes in
[the big outside world. As we look In
¡on the Fairfield family, on a sunny
¡morning toward, the last of May in the
¡year 1919, we find that thp strained
¡look has left Mr. Fairfield’s face and
¡that he eats his breakfast in a more
leisurely manner. Mrs. Fairfield re
marks In a relieved tone that she is
not due at the Red Cross rooms nor
the canteen that day. Carl has im
proved in appearance. He holds him
self better, is better set up—they have
introduced military training into the
school he attends. “Father,’( he re
marks, “I entered our car in the Me
morial day parade. Do you mind if I
drive it? The parade is going to be a
dandy this year. They’re going to
have the two regiments that are over
to the fort waiting to be mustered out,
and all of the Forty-ninth they can get
hold of.”
“Certainly you may, son. Mother is
in it, too, and Jane marches with the
Junior Red Cross. I’m going to sit
in the window and watch it go by,
since I missed it last year.”
“Going to take o}d Mr. Burrow»?”
asked Jane, with a grin.
Carl answers without any evasion;
“Sure, and Natalie, too, If you want to
know.”
“Bring Natalie home to dinner with
you, Carl,” Mrs. Fairfield interposes;
and the boy smiles his thanks at her.
I True to her sex. Jane tries for the
¡last word: “Mary Garfield says her
sister says that Burrows girl is dead
¡stuck on you; says it’s because our
¡father has a lot of money.” Jane
¡paused to swallow what was in her
¡mouth before continuing; but Carl
burst In :
“Now you let up on that for good
and all. Don’t you ever mention that
Garfield brat to me again ; nor her
made-up ninny of a sister, either—
get me?” Evidently Jane did, for she
remarked meekly : “I’d rather have
Natalie for a sister, anyway. She lets
me stay when you try to drive me
out of the room/’
Mr. Fairfield’s hearty laugh rang out.
“Guess you two are quits. Better call
it off.” Then turning to his son. he
asked seriously :. “Sorry you gave up
that picnic last year, Carl?”
“You bet, I’m not, father,” the boy
answered. “Picnics are: all right in
their way; bui they don’t belong on
the one day in the whole year given up
to honoring our patriots.”

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity Reform ed Onurch, College ville*
R ev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor. S ervices for
n ex t Sunday as* fo llo w s Sunday School\at
9 a. m. Two adult B ible classes, one.tor men
and one for women. You are cord ially in 
v ite d to Join one of these classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m. Junior and Senior congregations
w orshipping togeth er. Junior O. E., 1.80
P. m. Senior, O, E.„ 6.80 p. m. C hurch at
7.80 p, m. S ervices e v e ry Sun day even ing
a t 7 .80 . short serm on and good m usic by
th e choir. A ll.m o st cord ially in vited .
A u gu stas L u th eran C hurch, T rapp e, Rev.
W , O. F egley, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o ’clock; preaching at, 10.16 ; E v e n in g services
a t 7 .20 ; T each ers’ m eetin g on Wednesday,
evening.
St. L u k e ’s Reform ed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L . M essinger, I). D., pastor. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m. P reach in g a t 10 a. m.
and 7.45 p. m. M eetin g of tn e Junior
L eagu e a t 2 p. m. M eeting of the H eidel
berg League at 7. p. m.
B ible S tu d y
m eetin g on W ednesday even ing a t 8.00
o’clock. A ll are m oei cord ially in vited to
atten d the services
, St- Jam es’ church, P erkiom en, N orm ad
S to ck e tt, 'R ector: 10 a. m., H o ly Com 
m union, 10.80 a .m ., M orning P rayer. 2 30
p. m , Sunday School.
S t. C la re ’s Church, Rom an C atholic. Mass
a t C ollegevllle eve ry Sun day a t 8 a. m. * at
Green Lane a t 9.80, and a t E ast G re en ville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A . Buesser, Rector,
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School
at 9.80 a. m. Preachin g a t 10.80 a. m. and 7.80
p. m. P ray e r m eetihg, W ed nesday evening.
E piscopal C hu rch: St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, the R e v ’d Caleb Oresson, Rector.
Sunday Services —^.45 a. m.. 10.45 a. m.,
8.80 p. m, W eekdays,. 8.80 a, m „ 12 and 5 p, m.
E veryb o d y welcom e. The R ector residing in
the rectory a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B e l l ’phone
Phgenixville 5-36-J 1-1 gla d ly responds when
his m in istrations are desired. Send you r
nam e and address for parish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle, io r free distribution.
M ennonite B rethren in Ohrist, G raterford, R ev. R. W . D ickert, Pastor. S u n d ay
School a t 9.15 a. m .; preach ing a t 1015 a.
m. e v e ry Sunday. E v e r y other Sun day
preaching in the e ven in g at 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry oth er Sun day even in g a t H arleysv ille.
R iver Brethren,. G raterford. P reachin g
a t 7.80 p. m.
G raterford Chapel. P reachin g at 7.80 p. m

jgp V. POLEY«

.

Select any article you wish. Pay a small deposit on it. We
will hold until Christmas. Large assortment of Diamonds,
Hamilton and Elgin Watches, Tuttle and Hawkes Cut Glass,
DG Barry White Goods, Seth Thomas Chime Clocks.

J. D. SALLÀDE
■ 7 ,.
16 East Main St., Norristown
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O U LBER TS’
DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
W H EN YO U N E E D

KUHNT’S BAKERY!
C O L L E G E V IJL IÆ , P A .
so le

agent

for

KL ROMAN'S
U N EXCELLED

H'E OREAM

m

_

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
. call, on

L. S. SCHATZ
C ollegeville, P a.
BOTH ’ PH O NES

FIRST-CLASS
Estim ates

¡

B read
C a k es

I

C andies Pies, Etc.
IJ3B“ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S

¿ p ro m p tly a tten d ed to

I

C h a r le s K u h n t. $

Cheerfully Burnished,

DEAD ANIMALS£ £
REMOVED
$5 to S7 per head for horses or cows
A ll stock w ith badly dam aged hides, or .un
der size, pp,id for accordin g to th eir value
I pay as high as $8 to $10 for stric tly F a t
Horses delivered to ocy place.

G eo. W . S ch w eik er,
Providence Square, Pa

Q4PMMM

B ell ’phone ll-R - 12, C ollegevllle, Pa.

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS'

NOTIONS

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bartman
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

More Headaches

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

Kuppenheimer, Michaels-Stern and
Alco Clothes

a io DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

T H

E

are demanded by men who want to be sure of good style and high
quality. Many men want them, but there are not enough of these fine*
clothes to go around. As soon as more come in, eager buyers are on
the SP°t to choose them. They’se Priced $35, $40, $45 and $50.
See our wonderful va[ues in

“ New Standard"

SEE OUR WONDERFUL VALUES IN

PO LIC Y

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of time
through accident or sickness. No
medical examination,
,

At $25.00 and $30.00

IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

They’re simply great I All the latest colors and cuts in Single and
Double-breasted are here in a complete variety. They’re right in every
way and you’ll say so when you see them.

Pill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.

Have You Enough Heavy Clothes?
We’re headquarters for the
right sort of heavy outdoor cloth
ing at prices that are absolutely
reasonable.
Sheepskin Lined Coats
¿13-50
Bearskin Lined Coats
$8.50
Corduroy Coats S $8.50, $10.00
Mackinaws
$12 50 to $20.00
Leather Coats
$20.00
Oil Coats
$5.50 and I 5.75
Rubber Coats
$6.00 land $8.56
Heavy Wool Vests
$6.00

F ra n c is W, W a c k
,

D istrict Agent

SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
NAM E.

1

ADDRESS

/

OCCUPATION................... AGE.

B U T C J 1K B
ANT) DBALEK IN

F re s h B eef, V ea), L am b , Smoked:
M eats, P o rk in S easo n . ’
Patrons in Collegevllle, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday:
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated

Sturges’ Store

Mosheim’s for Your Boys’ Clothes

TRARPE, PA.

EVERY TIME. If you’re looking for quality in his clotLes, plus real
up-to-date style, you’ll bring him here for his next Suit and Coat. You
can’t help but give us the benefit of any doubt you may have in your
mind about getting the best value, once you see our attractive clothes
at their magnet prices.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

Suits and Overcoats a t $6.50, $8.50, $10.00
up to $20.

W I^H WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

Sold.
that car In the parade Thursday, The
I was standing right in the front
men In the factory^ have volunteered
to work on the holiday to get out that row, directly beneath the auctioneer,
rush war order, and I can’t do less. I’m- when he put up for a bid a small
FROM THE FOREST
late now, but I’ll phone our name in statue of a cupid, made of piaster of
parts.
%
\
.
¡before I leave.”
to
the
mill, from the mill to ouri
He
seemed
to
have
quite
a
time
get
The family kept quiet while, Mr.
Fairfield’s voice sounded at the phone ting a bid, and he suddenly bent down yard, enables us to sell
and until the front door shut behind and looked right in my face and saia:
him. Then Carl broke forth In that “Make me an offer.” I immediately
heart-breaking tone which only seven made a bid of 25 cents.
You can imagine how I fJlt when he
teen can assume. “Mother, I simply
won’t stand for it. We made all the almost yelled: “Sold for 25 cents to at prices that defy competition.
Arrangements a month ago for that this gentleman right her«!” And the We’ve the variety to meet every,
¡picnic and father promised then I worst of it was I didn’t have the 25 demand, as well as the grade and;
'could have the car. It isn’t fair. There cents, which I hastened to tell him.
Are plenty of other people who can and he in turn announced it to toe size. As to prices, they are al
You can bet l ways low enough, but once in a
¡lend their cars for the parade. And rest of the crowd.
¡after I was lucky enough to get Grace didn’t stay there long after that.— while our low goes even lower,
¡Garfield, when four other fellows were Exchange.
and this is one of the times. Ask
¡after her!”
153-Y.ear-Old Engine Runs.
the first carpenter you meet about:
Here Jane Fairfield, aged eight, in
The first pumping engine made for our stock, deliveries and prices.
terrupted. “I know Mary Garfield. She
jtold me her sister was going to the pic sale, which dates from 1766 and is pre
nic with my brother, because he had served at Wednesbury, near Birming
a . a a i s T o c r s sons ,
Isuch a swell car. She’s awful cross. ham, England, was put to a trial un
Q O A L . LU M Btek ¡r KKi>.
Always shoos Mary out of the room der steam in preparation for the cen-,
tenary celebration at Birmingham. The
¡when she has a fellow.”
COI,l,K(4KVTI.LR. PA
j “Oh, plug it up, will you, Jane? Yon engine was in continuous use forjnore
than
half
a
century.
Designed
for
13
Imake me tired, anyway. Mother, can’t
iyou make father see reason, somehow? strokes to 4he minute, the ancient
Td look a dud, now, wouldn’t I, telling piece of machinery 5 maintained If
(her I couldn’t take her when the other strokes to the minute at the trial.
C OLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
¡fellows have gotten some onel”
Names, Names.
S Mrs. Fairfield looked perplexed.
There were in the United States
'“You know your father’s creed, Carl;;
(every man, woman and child must be service during the war 53,000 Johnsons.
;100 per. cent patriotic if the war is to 51,000 Smiths, 18,500 Walkers wid 47. •
¡be ended, this year. The ‘Watchman’ 000 Williamses.
preaches that in his column every
(morning, and father swears by him.»
True Poetry.
¡Why don’t you explain to Miss GarTrue poetry, like true eloquence, is
'field and ask her to go for a ride af- the voice of nature appealing to the
¡ter the parade?”
! That evening, at the Fairfield dinner heart with its utmost sublimity and
table, Carl ate what was placed before power . . . Instead of teaching
him in sullen silence, taking no share merely, it persuades, elevates, inspires.
in the conversation until Jane re It excites a feeling where the other
marked, apropos of nothing: “Mary leaves an opinion or a maxim. It pro
Garfield says her sister’s awful mad poses examples of ideal excellence, and
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
at you, Carl—says you’re an old stick- raises virtue into heroism.—Hugh receive my careful and painstaking at
Swinton
Legare.
in-the-mud and haven’t got any gump
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
tion, anyway, or you wouldn’t let your
father boss you around so.”
Coal’s Uncertain History.
Carl turned wrathful eyes upon his
FRANK W.SHALKÛP
The story of coal is a very uncer
sister, muttering: “Just wait till I get tain one. No one seems to know when
you alone, smarty.”
it first began to be used for fuel. All
Mr. Fairfield paused In his recital through the centuries it pops in and
of how much work his men had turned out of English literature as something
TRAPPE, PA.
out that day, to reprimand his small taken fqr granted, and When it was
daughter, but there was a twinkle in
his eye as he addressed his son : “Hard finally found well in the van of the
$ 'I M
i
luck, Carl; our mother tells me you' great industrial expansion of a cen
had captured the prettiest girl in the tury or more ago it occasioned no
school for the picnic. Well, I had an; special comment, v.
eye for a pretty girl myself whep L
was young,” with an appreciative',
Shoulder Your Own Errors.
glance at his wife, who at forty was;
We
are shallow and selfish and lack*
still a handsome woman. “Plan a pic
nic of your own some day soon and Ing in dignity when we play one thing
against another to gain our ends.. .Is
No effort spared to meet the *fullest
you can have the car.”
“Thank you, sir,” answered the bey,, it that we cannot think largely, com expectations of those who engage my
but with the thought of his treatment * prehensively enough to realize that services.
at the hands of the fair Grace stFt ■ when we disown responsibility for our
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
actions and sayings we are reflecting tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
rankling in his mind.
On Memorial day, promptly at half- upon others to their hurt 'and discbmflture? It is almost as great a crime
WEARS STRAW HAT 27 YEARS.
(pest six, we find the Fairfield family to be indifferent or unheedful of these
seated around the dinner table as usu matters as to be malevolent. There is
We travel daily townward with a
al at that hour. Carl looks ve-± cheer something radically wrong with uS in commercial magnate whose particular
ful us he answers his father’s ques nately ifywe cannot sponsor our own pride is a twelve-year oM morning
tions about the parade and tells the individual ideas and opinions without coat and etceteras, and which he
names of the veterans whom he ear- making some one a “but” for them.—^ hopes to “keep going” for many years
nett.
more.
Exchange.
“Yes,” pipes in the irrepressible
Another acquaintance makes much
Jane; ‘?he wouldn’t take me; said there
of a pair of boots which have trodden
Pathetic Query.
¡wasn’t room for any one but veterans.
underfoot the storm and stress of
The nurse had been entertaining her sixteen years. But from a Manor
’What war was that girl in that you
patient by singing some of his favorite Park reader comes the “clou” of an
had with you, Carl?”
songs to him. There was one song in tiquity.
*T was going to tell you about that particular that the little boy liked
“I have,” he confesses, “a straw hat
[when I got to It, you butter-in,” re much, and he never failed to ask his twenty-seven years old, and still ¡in
plied Carl in what he meant for a ons- nurse to sing it to hi’" every time she good condition except the color.
¡ual tone. “That was Natalie Bur- came into the room, She had already Weather permitting, I, shall wear it
¡rows, old Mr. Burrows’ granddaugh sung it a dozen times or more that again next month and during the sum
te r. She came out of the house with morning, when on coming into, the mer. My colleagues at business chaff
¡him when I called there and seemed room after a few minutes’ absence she me each year I put it on, but that
’rather concerned about h|s gQing. The heard a little voiefe from the other end doesn’t matter.”-—London Chronicle.
old chap wasn’t feeling very well. So ^ f the room: “Say, nurse, do you
¡I asked her to go along, as there was think you have enough tone left to sing
“Smith is very proud of his looks,
that song again?”
room for one more."
isn’t he?” said Brown. “Yes,” agreed
“How does she rate—second pretti
Jones. “He has more gold in his teeth
est in school?” teased his father.
than he has in the bank.”—Knoxville
Mrs. Fairfield came to Carl’s assist
A Coryzatic Word.
Journal and Tribune.
ance: “Why, yon know her, father;
We never run across the word “heb
The only point the wise man guards
she’s that pretty girl in Mead’s book domadal” without thinking of a Cold
is not to make the samet mistake
store.”
in the head.
twice; the first one never counts with
“I should say I do,” exclaimed Mr.
the successful man.—Carnegie.
Fairfield; “the one with the red-gold
hair! Go to it, son ; If your father was
There is no good arguing with tfte
So He Pursues ’Em.
a few years yotinger he’s cut you out.”
The chap who follows the fashions inevitable. The only argument avail
“She likes you.” said Carl, his voice > usually behind with his studies.
able with an east wind is to put on
a trifle patronizing j "she told me so,
y«ur overcoat.—James Russell LdWeili
You said I could have the car some day

w.

Chamois Vests
$6-75
Sheepskin Lined Vests
$6-75
Corduroy Trousers $5.00 and $6.50
All varieties of Wool and Cotton
Underwear, in Union and Sepa-.
rate
$ 1.50 to $ 10.00
Heavy Wool Leather Gloves, 50c.
to $6.50
Woolen Hosiery
35c. to 75c.
Flannel Shirts
$3.25 to $5.00
Sweaters .
$2.00 to $13.50
Caps, Turbans and Toques 75c.
to J 3.00

EVERYTHING K E P fI N
A-GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
I* \
. :J \ "
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS b o t h i n A s s o r t 
m e n t AND QUALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

S . M O S H E IM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

For latest Designs
— AND —

Lowest Prices
•-IN —

Cemetery Work!
CALL ON-

II. O. Sturges
Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

“I suppose you never saw coffee like
that before,” boasted the boarding
house lady, proudly. “Oh, gosh,”
ejaculated the war-hardened boarder.
“The Argonne was full of it.”—The
Home Sector.

H, E. B R A N D T
RO YERSFORD

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in youf reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No. drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

.With w: L. Stone,,
210 High Street, Pottstow n, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
I think the first virtue*is to restrain
Fir^t Girl :(at Revere)—“Can you
swim?” Second Girl—“When there’s the tongue; he approaches nearest to
no young man around to teach me,” the gods who knows how to be silent,
even though he is in the right.—Cato.
—Boston Transcript.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Fur ishing FtidemrlfaFatHi

{02

■ im

Every commodity that enjoys a reputation for goodness is in great
demand—greater than ever before, but the good things are scarce ; pro
duction cannot keep up with the demand. It’s the same way with
clothes; a shortage of the best, an abundance of unknown and inferior
productions.
•

e relieved
t h glasses
th an w ith m edicine. This is a v ery simple
rem edy but effective. Com e and see me.

LIMERICK, PA.,

LUM BER;

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

WATCHFUL WAITING!

MYSTIFIED THE MISSIONARY.
It is well known that some of the
most determined and powerful op
ponents th a t. missionaries have to
meet in India are those who profess to
be able to work wonders such as the
magicians of Egypt used to support
their religion. One missionary de
cided to test what-they could do, so
he asked one of them for a demon
stration of his power. The magician
asked the missionary if he had a
rupee. The latter produced one from
his pocket, showed it and was asked
to hold it tightly in his hand. The
juggler was seated on his carpet
about six feet away from the mission
ary.
.
, /
“Are you sure you have the coin?”
he asked.
“Oh, yes,” was the reply.
“Now then, open your hand,” said
the juggler.
The missionary did with great cau
tion, but all his caution was in vain
for there leaped from his hand a small
snake, which the juggler immediately
seized, at the same time taking out
of his hand the rupee which belonged
to the missionary.'—'London Farjily

Don’t forget to get your pub Herald.
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
Pay the workman /before his sweat
Mebammedi
attract buyers,

Embaliner.

Undertaker * Embalmèr

------ w

I

The Nash She—Powerful
—Economical and Quiet
fa rfe cie d I atva-ln H ta a .'Aota

The Nash Six is powerful, to an
unusual degree, economical of
fuel and quiet of operation. These
qualifies aré due to its Nash Per
fected Valve-In-Head Motor—
now generally acknowledged to
be one of the most efficient power
plants in passenger motor vehi
cles; Its high worth has been
proved by severe and country
wide owner service.
>

FO R S A L E

F iv e -P a s s e n g e r
Touring Car, $1490
P o u r- P assenger
S port M odel. $1595
T ir o - P a s s e n g e r
Roadster . . $1490
S even • P assenger
Car . . ,.j, . $1640
S e v e n - P a s s e n ge r
Sedan . . . . $25 75
F our - P a ssenger
Coupe . . . . $2350.
Prices f.o .b . Kenosha

BY

ES

I . C-cSsILÆ-CÍ
YERKES, PA.

N A S H

MOTORS

V A L U E C A R S AY V O L U M E P R IC E S
V

NOTICE.— The annual meeting of the J p U B L I C S A L E O F
AN EXTRA GUEST FOR
stockholders of the Collegeville National
CHRISTMAS.
Bank will be held in the Directors room
FRESH COWS
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Schwenk, of
Tuesday, January 13, 1920, between
Holly in the window, turkey in the on
Schwenksville were callers at drearthe hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m., for the
LO TO FSH O ATS!
*
oven, presents weighing down the purpose of electing Directors for the en
view Farm, Sunday.
glittering tree, Christmas cheer in the suing year.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Latshaw, Miss air!
12-n
W. D. REN N IN GER, Cashier,
W
ill
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
TH
U R S
Stella Latshaw and Mr. Russel Lat
Can’t you make room for one more
D A Y , D ECEM BER i f , 4919, at Perkishaw, of East Vincent, spent Sunday guest in your Christmas heart—es
ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual omen
Will S e le c t Their
Bridge Hotel, one carload of choice
with the family of D. H. Jones.
pecially if it happens to be a little meeting of the Collegeville Gas Company fresh cows selected by Fred. Fisher in
will
be
held
at
the
office
of
the
Secretary
X m a s Gifts
child whose eyes are big and lonesome
Cumberland valley. They are an ex
Miss Elizabeth Funk spent several and whose little body looks as if it had on Tuesday, January 6, 1920, for the the
cellent, all around lot of big lhilk and
election
of
Directors
to
serve
for
the
en
days last week in Norristown.
been hungry for a good long time?
suing /fear and the transaction of other butter producers. Also 75 fine shoats
averaging 100' lbs. each. Sale at 1.30
For just 10 cents you can feed the business;’:
J. C. LAN DES, *
Mr. John Keplinger has returned
o’clock. Conditions by
Ï2-4
Secretary.
from Charity Hospital, where he de hungry stomach of such a child on
JONAS P. F ISH E R .
ceived treatment for his. eye. He will Christmas Day. For $3.00 you can
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
WANTED
.—
An
experienced
farmer
care
for
it
the
whole
of
the
Christmas
M.
B.
Linderman,
Clerk.
not be able to work at his trade for
month. And if you can dig do*wn in married man. Good wages. Apply at
—THE ASSORTMENTS ARE
some time.
your Christmas pocket-book and pull once to
A T 10 O’CLO CK A. M.
JOHN
T.
K
E
Y
S
E
R
,
Norristown,
Pa
exMr. Frank Bechtel is having
out $36.50 all in one lump, you can be
J 3 IT B L I C S A L jE O P
LARGE
i2-ii-3t
tensive improvements made to his godparent to a little boy or girl for a Farmers’’ Hotel. *
newly purchased property, Samuel (whole year, being put in touch with it
1000 West Va. Turkeys
WANTED.—Information aS to where ,
Puhl is doing the work.
through correspondence.
abouts of row boat that has disappeared 500 CH ICKEN S, LOT OF DUCKS,
What kind of a child? Well, what from a landing just above the dam at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smull and
G E E S E AND GUINEAS.
Never before in the history of Nor
daughter Helen, of Collegeville, spent do you think about a little ten-year-old Keyser’s mill, near Areola. Information
W ill be sold at public sale on TH URS
will
be
received
and
paid
for
at
boy
who
for
three
years
worked
every
Sunday with Jacob Funk’s.
ristown has there been such an exten
D AY, D ECEM BER 18, 1919, at Perki.
TH IS O FFICE.
day from sunup to sundown, sawing
omen Bridge hotel, 1000 turkeys, | _
Don’t forget the Christmas enter up branches of trees for fuel? He
sive
assortm ent of high quality mer
500 chickens, lot of ducks, geese
tainment which will be given by the must support one crippled leg with a
FOR SALE^-HOLSTEINS.—20 head and guineas— all specially se-_3 G®£
chandise in every line, as a t the present
pupils of Quaker school on Tuesday huge stone while he worked. One end of young heifers and heifer calves lected in West Virginia for the Christmas
evening, December 23, at the school- of a huge cross-cut saw was pressed About half are registered, balance are market. This is all choice poultry—
time, and as has been set forth in
house. A very good-program is being against his tiny chest, the other brac high grades, These are a choice lot of from West Virginia’s best. No one in
particularly well marked and growthy
previous
articles, the members of the
market for fine ¡ turkeys and other
prepared. ________
ed against the ground, as with out heifers from my large producing cows, the
poultry can afford to miss this sale. Sale
Norristown Merchants Association have
H. S. PLUMMER,
stretched arms he ,drew toward him
at 10 a. m., sharp. Conditions by
Fairview Village, Pa,
the branches which were to make fuel
PORT PROVIDENCE.
JONAS
P.
FISH
E
R
.
made every effort to stock up with mer
12-11
and earn 40. cents a week for himself ’Phone Norristown 1062-R-1.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
W. A. McCord has returned home and an old grandfather.
chandise for the Yuletide season th a t is
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
FOR SALE.-—A base burner heater
after traveling through the western
Or how about a little six-year-old stove
certain
to please both as to quality and
(Royersford
make).
Apply
to
states for several weeks.
POSTPONED FROM D ECEM BER 16
girl who, when the Germans carried
FRED . SANDERS, Collegeville, Ba
price.
Norristown’s prices are as
TO DECEM BER. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dobson are the away every boy baby from her town, On C. O. Bond farm.
12-11-it
was thrown to the pavement by a
J 3 U B L IC S A L E O P
proud parents of a baby boy.
reasonable
as can be found in any place,
burly German when she proved to be
FOR SALE. — Lot of corn by the
Mrs. Samuel Sheeder and children a girl? She is permanently crippled.
and in many instances considerably
shock.
THOS. B. WILSON,
Virginia Hogs!
Dorothy and Elwood, of Altoona, Her mother was taken away by the 11-27
Collegeville, Pa
lower, which can be proven by a fair
spent several days of last week at the Germans, her father was killed in the
Sheeder home in this place.
FOR SALE.— A Registered Jersey bull
comparison of prices which exist in even
war.
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
Mrs. Oliver Moore attended the fu ’ These are just two of the 3,000,000 and a good farm horse. Apply at
the large cities.
DAY,
DECEM
BER
23,
1919,
at
Beck*
G G FARM,
neral of a cousin in Pottstown, Fri French orphans of the war. They are 13-11-31 H. W, FLA
Near Collegeville, Pa, man’s hotel, Trappe, 150 Virginia hogs)
including 75 fat hogs ready for the
day.
being taken care of now, but thou
By this time it is quite likely th at
butcher; balance, good feeders. Also
Mrs. Lesher Root is spending some sands of others are without help or
FIREWOOD FOR SALE.—Firewood or 6 fresh and springer cows. Farmers,
everyone has received his or her Christ
time with relatives in Cape May, N. J. friendship. All are fatherless, many for sale. Four feet long— $7, per cord don’t miss this sale, as I will show you
have lost their mothers, either taken stove lengths, $8 per cord. Delivered, if fine load of stock. Bring your teams,
mas Club checks from the banks having
Paul Webb, Sr., was on a business away by the Germans or dead from desired, at extra cost.
as I cannot deliver stock., Sale at 1.30
trip to Pittsburgh last week.
G EO RG E LETTE L,
exppsure, privations, or in the bom
th
a t plan, and it would be a wise course
p. m. Conditions by
Evansburg,
Wanner’s Woods.
JOHN P. FISH ER.
Mrs. Warren Furler and daughter, bardments. The Fatherless Children Neariqto visit the stores of Norristown and
30-4t
of North Wales spent several days of of France, an American organization
exchange
the checks for needed merlast week with the Oliver Moore fam co-operating with a similar one in
s iP E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R SE
FOR GREATER PROFIT from your ^
France of which Marshal Joifre is the
B R E E D E R S .— Pedigreed Percheron
ily.
chandise or gifts for some dear relative
E D IU M .
R e g istry No. 55858,
head, is trying to furnish American poultry, feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist Stallion, P M
efch eron S o ciety of A*merica.
Mrs. Susan Supplee is slowly im aid to the extent of ten cents a day or dry. If unable to get it of your deal
License
No.
loo.
G
ray.
17
hands
or
friend, for in Norristown you will
ers, write or call on us.
proving.
ton w eigh t. Term s, $6 00 a t service,
per child, to add to the tiny pension 1-16
LAN DES BROS, i Yerkes, Pa.
$10.00 a i birth.
ä
find SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY,
Breeder« should use th e best sire a v a il
the French Government has been able
able. Look a t th is one. H e is a grea t
to
grant
orphans
of
the
war.
Every
VALUES, DEPENDABILITY and AS
horse.
p U B U C SALE OF
OAKS.
W M . K O L B , JR .,
cent contributed for a child goes di
8-24
P o rt Providence, Pa,
SORTMENTS, which combined will
This Wednesday evening, December rectly to it. Not one penny is used
10, there will be an organ recital at either in this country or in France for Personal Property I
give
you the utm ost satisfaction with
St. Paul’s by Mr. Nagle, accompanied any other purpose; the expenses of the
Will be sold at W. J. Ogden’s Hotel J A X E C U T O R ’ S S A L E O P
your purchases. Do your gift buying
by Dr. Nagle 'on violin and Mr. Nit- work are borne by generous friends Ironbridge, on SATURDAY, DECEM
vaniviREAL ESTATE
tenger on trombone. A silver oifering
Can't you add one of these children BER 13, 1919 : Two good horses,
early as it assures you the best selec
will be taken. All invited. Starts to your'Christmas list? Not only the 2 fallingtops, one a rubber-tire ;
AND PERSON AL PR O PE R TY f
tion, which is a big factor.
buggies, one nearly new ;
promptly at 8.00 o'clock.
money but your friendship will mean 4lotopen
Will be sold at public sale on F R ID A Y
wagon, farm wagon with bed, wagon
to
such
a
child
a
new
belief
in
the
DECEM
BER
12,
1919,
at
the
residence
with bed for 2 or 3 horses, corn planter,
The Reading has discontinued the
the late Charles Boileau at Green Tree
11.38 a. m. south and the 3.26 north Providence of God, a new love and good carriage pole, good mowing ma of
near Oaks Station, Upper Providence
chine,
hay
tedder,
Maxwell
touring
car,
thankfulness,
and
wiU
help
to
wipe
until further notice to conserve coal.
25 sets harness, heavy and lig h t; all township, the following real estate and
A number of Pennsy trains have also out the memories of horror and suf kinds of boots for horses, a full set of personal property belonging to the estate
fering and the unthinkable atrocities
been taken off.
tools, all kinds of stable of said decedent:
which these children have witnessed wheelwright
blankets
and
robes, new whips, good
The estate consists of an eleyen-ioom
On Friday evening, December 12,
To become a “godparent” to a child, spraying tank, 2 parlor heaters, good
house, stable and carpenter
there will be a demobilization service or to make a Christmas donation, range, 2 parlor stoves, 2 step ladders, stone
shop, chicken house, etc. Alsoi,^,',
at Green Tree church. AH welcome write to Mrs. Walter S. Brewster, lot of bolts, 2 coasters, large, and small four acres of1ground and abund- *i
as after the services there will be a Chairman of the Special Campaign milk cans, 5-gallon oil can, lanterns, ance of grapes, apple and pearltS.
social time in the basement. The Committee of this organization, who tent and pol4*and all combined: lot jars, trees. This is a valuable home, conveni
service men are requested to be pres will mail a booklet of translated let cooking pots and tea kettles, good meat ent to church, school and railroad.
PERSONAL P R O PE R TY, consisting
ent as the service flag will be demo ters from some of the little children grinder, whole outfit for bottling milk,
boiler, tank and engine, lot of new shoes
household goods of all descriptions
bilized.
already helped, to anyone who will and slippers, new window screens, 2 of
Ü
including hair-cloth parlor suit, piano,
On Sunday afternoon the Metho send a stamped, self-addressed en good clocks, chairs, rockers, stuffed and- organ, couch, sewing machine, roller-top
dist choir of Phoenixville will give a velope of business ¡size to her at several folding chairs, small iron bed, desk, table, chairs, beds and bedding,
writing desk, good washing machine, mirrors, pictures, tag carpet, matting, :
ft
musical at St. Paul’s for the benefit Room 928, 410 S, Michigan Ave., Chi dishes
of all kinds, organ, pictures, and
of the organ fund. This will be a great cago, Illinois.—-By Alice Manning many other articles not mentioned. Sale cook stove, parlor stove, double heater
dishes and glassware, cooking utensils
treat. Starts promptly at 2.45 o’clock. Dickey. ,
at 1 o’clock p. m., sharp, rain or shine. antique bureaus, desk, corner cupboard
Conditions
;
Cash,
j
cherry tables and chairs.
On Wednesday evening, December
MOISTURE AND HEAT.
CH ARLES J. SMITH, Agent.
Ü
FARM
IM PLEM ENTS, including
17, the Keystone Grange will give an
Wayne
Pearson,
Auctioneer.
It
often
happens
in
winter
that
a
plow,
harrow,
lot
wagon,
fallingtop
car
entertainment in the Fire Hall for the
W ilm e r H u n sick e r, C le rk .
riage, two-seated trapp, express wagon
benefit of the Y. M. B. Class of Green person living in a steam heated apart
and harness. Carpenter tools, ropes and
ment
feels
cold
even
when
the
ther
Tree. Rgular admission charges.
pulleys, corn by the bushel, fodder by
mometer shows the necessary degree J ^ E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
COLLEGEVILLE
the bundle, hay and numerous articles
Oaks Fire Co. dance and cake walk of warmth in the room. Of course
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at Col not here mentioned. Sale at i o’clock
this Saturday evening.
there is a reason for this and also a legeville,
in the State of Pennsylvania, at the Conditions by
Mrs. C. S. Boileau will sell her very simple remedy. The reason is close of business on November 17, 1919.
B. C. D AVIS, Executor.
T O U B
that the air in the room is too dry—
RESOURCES.
property on Friday afternoon.
it does not contain enough moisture— Eoans and discounts........................... $304,976.64 J g P E C I A L P U B L I C S A L E Q E
u n secu red ....
27.04
and the remedy is, of course, to keep Overdrafts,
S, bonds deposited to secure circu
STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPART some water in the room all the time, U.lation
(par value) . . .$50,000.00
New Store Goods
Owned and unpledged . .$97,800,00— 147,800.00
so that it can evaporate into the air. Securities
other Jthan U. S.
MENT NOTES,
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS AND MANY
bonds (hot including
Our bodies, you see, are at all times
stocks) owned ajjd un
A BUSINESS TEXT BOOK
OTHER AR TICLES.
Pennsylvania ranks second in popu exuding moisture in the form of per
pledged)., . . . . . . . 154,2x84.40
— AND—
Every young man should have a Bank
Will be sold at public sale oh SATUE
lation and thirty-second in land area spiration. Now, this perspiration, even Total bonds, securities etc., other
than U. S.
, 154,284,40 DAY, DECEM BER 13, 1919, by the un Account with the Collegeville National
in winter, amounts to a great deal Stock
among the states of the Union.
of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
2,550.00 dersigned at Ridge pike and Perkiotnen Bank. When he embarks in business a
more than one would think, being cent; of subscription) . . . . . . . .
The farmer is the largest employer measured in the pints. To evaporate Value of banking house, owned and
man needs the assistance of a bank. He
Bridge, the following articles :
unincumbered
$9,000.00
needs it in many ways. In order to se
of labor in the United States.
Army wool blankets, quilts, ladies
water heat has fo be used up, and, as Equity in banking house. ./o , , 9,000.00
Furniture and fixtures................
5,000.00 men’s and children’s stockings and cure that assistance the Bank must know
The farmer has the key to the store the body is .warmer than the air, the Eawful
reserve- with Federal Reserve
gloves ; felt boots, silver-plated ware, the man. A young man can open an
k ............. ...
. . . .
35>427-I 5
house from which capitalist, laborer heat to evporate this perspiration- is CashB ainn vault
knives, forks' and spoons, coffee;and tea account at the Collegeville National Bank
and net amounts due
and all the rest must eat.
taken from the body. Of course then
from national banks
51,889.91 pots, agate ware,' assorted hardware, with a small amount. ,Hecan*learn bank
Net amount due from banks and bank
saws, axes, shovels, forks, meat grinders, ing habits and we can become acquainted.
The average yield of honey per col the body feels cold.
ers, and trust companies (uot in
When that young man engages in busi
Here
is
still
another
illustration
of
cluded above).
3,508.62 fruit dryers, roofing paper, iron gates,
ony in Pennsylvania this year is esti
If you want our stock next Spring.
Total of items 13, 14,15, 16
corn chopping machine, corn sheller, 5 ness we shall be glad to do all in our
this
fact:
It
has
been
shown
by
actual
. 6 and 17
$55,398.53
mated at 33 pounds compared with
We are fast booking our output of
sets Wagon wheels, wheelbarrows, log powSr for him.
Checks on banks located outside of city
experiment
that
a
man
can
stay
in
an
,71 pounds last ypar.
A Bank Book is the best business Text
chains^ 2 fine dress forms, tree pruners
or town of reporting bank aud
oven heated to the boiling temperature
other cash items ......................
234.68 brooms,, steel traps, glass, butter churn, Book a young man can study.
Pennsylvania apples won the silver of water and not get uncomfortably Redemption fund with U, S, Treasurer
Boron’s English S. C. White
hod carriers, galvanized culvert pipe,
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . .
2,500.00
cup at the recent apple show held at hot—that is, painfully hot. The heat Interest
plumbing supples, white enamel bath COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
earned but not collected—ap
Milwaukee by the International Apple makes him perspire, and the heat proximate—on Notes and» Bills Re
tub, enamel washstands, sinks, toilet
Leghorns.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
ceivable not past due . . . . . . . .
993.20 hoppers and flush tanks, fine cook range
Shippers’ Association.
taken up by evaporation from the
Total
, , . . . $718,191.64 and boiler, 300-gallon galvanized pressure Savings Department or Certificates of
Our stock is strong and healthy, be
Musty smell in the apple bin is a body keeps the body from getting hot.
tank, galvanized pipe, all sizes ; 100 gal
LIABILITIES.
cause
w e rest our breeders and give
Deposit.
3M
>
per
cent,
if
left
one
year.
sure indication of blue mold rot in the But suppose that the oven already Capital stock paid iu . v
. ...
50,000.00 lons linseed oil, roofing paint, 100 chick
them free range all year, which
35,000.00 ens, Ford touring car in good condition
fruit. Since this fungus spreads rap contained in its atmosphere all the Surplus f u n d ............. ...
Undivided profits . . . . . $23,959.98
Ford delivery truck, good as new, will
m eans m ore vitality to your stock
idly the apples should be picked over water vapor that it could hold. Then, Less
current expenses, interest and
regularly and the rotten fruit re as none could evaporate from the taxes paid . . ................. 4,827.81— 19,132.17 guarantee condition as represented. Lots
than confined and forced breeders.
and dispount collected or
of other goods not mentioned. Don't
body, the drops on the body, would Interest
moved.
credited, iu advance of maturity
soon get near the boiling point. So and not earned (approximate) . . . 1,424.81 mis-i this sale, as all the goods are new
We were awarded SECOND PRIZE at
The department estimates that the in the room referred to above, if it Circulating notes outstanding . . . 48,400.00 and worth having. They will be sold'to
Allentown Fair for utility stock.
Municipal, Railroad,
chqcks on own bank out
the highest bidder. Sale . to commence
number of silos built in this State this contains a good bit of moisture the Cashier’s
standing . ? ................ ... . ... . .
599.31 at' 12 30 sharp. Conditions on day of
year was more than 11 ,000, making a evaporation from the body will not be Total o f items 30. 31, 32
Public Utility,
sale by
All our stock is TR A P NESTED, and
and
33
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$599.31
grand total of 43,657.
so fast and consequently the bod$ will Individual deposits subject to check 238,778 55
PEA R LSTIN E & WOLF.
there is no guess work as to what we
Industrial, Short Term Notes
Total of demand deposits, other
H. E. Miller, Auctioneer.
not feel cold.—New York American. than bank deposits, subject to reoffer.
I. E. Miller, Clerk.
serX e ‘ • • • * ................ $238,778.55
EX-NAVY MAN RECEIVES
Certificates of deposit (other than for
SEND FOR L IS T TO
money borrowed)................ [. . „ . 102^888.53
PASTOR’S SALARY.
Prices and terms on application.
Other time deposits.......................
205,873. 27
SILVER LIFE-SAVING
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Mary
Total
to re
Lord Tennyson, late in life, said serveof time deposits subject
E. Devore, late of Upper Providence
$308,761,80
MEDAL.
sadly to a friend. “I have taken Bills payable, other than w ith . Fed
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Reserve Bank (including all ob
breakfast alone for 25 years.” This eral
Letters testamentary on the above
Jacob Bertolet Miller, ex-chief ma was after his wife became a confirmed ligations representing money bor
rowed’ other than rediscounts . . . 1 15,000.00 estate having been granted to the under
Collegeville — Bell ’ Phone 37-R-V
chinist’s mate, U. S. Navy, residing invalid and his family was scattered. Liabilities
other than those above
signed, all persons indebted to said
J. H . DETWILER, M’g’r,
stated
payments 4th and 5th
in Birdsboro, Pa., received a silver
There are men who breakfast alone Liberty L oans. . . . . . . . . . . .
1,095.00 estate áre requested to make immediate
R
EPR
ESEN
TIN
G
life-saving medal at the Navy Re whose wives appear very vigorous at
payment, and those having legal claims
cruiting Station, 1515 Arch street, the bridge table or club meetings or Total .................................................$7i8;i9i.64 to present the same without delay to
O A.- K S , P A..
AN N IE J. ASH EN FELTER ,
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
Philadelphia. The medal was award the dance class,, and who are, in fact, ery,
ss.
Phoenixville, Pa.
Bell ’ Phone, Phoenixville, 521-R-5
ed by the Treasury Department, by an equal to almost any, effort but appear I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of-, the above
attornèy, E. L, Hallman, Norris
12-4-tf
act of Congress, in recognition of his ing in the morning before their hus named bank, do solemnly swear that the above Or her
town, Pa.
11-20
is true to the best of my knowledge
gallant conduct in assisting and sav bands go to business or their children statement
and belief.
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
ing a man from drowning, October
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
—if
there
are
any—go
to
school
or
4, 1918.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
CHICAGO
BOSTON
to the park.
21st day of November, 1919.
Miller enlisted in the Navy January
F. W. SCHEUREN,
An
eligible
bachelor
said
the
other
ST.
LOUIS
DETROIT
12, 1915, and served onboard the de
Notary Public.
215 East Main S t., Norristown, Pa.
— BY —
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
stroyers Perkins and Stevens during day, “I used to dream of a pretty face Correct—Attest
:
the war. On the morning of October across the coffee pot, but a dozen
A. D. FETTEROLF,
ELWOOD SMITH MOSER
B. F. STEINER,
4, 1918, while serving onboard the years in a smart apartment hotel
have
dispelled
several
illusions.
To
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
Stevens, then on patrol duty, in the
Directors.
Irish Sea, an S. O. S. message was re begin with, I hardly know a married
man
there
who
wouldn’t
like
to
keep
C O N TE N TS:
ceived from the English Steamer Burutu, which had been rammed by an house -but their wives won’t take the
Introductory—
Fundamental Conceptions
W o rn H eels a n d W arp ed — Nature— Is There
other vessel. After searching from trouble. Why, I know two dozen wo
Design in Nature ?—
2.00 a. m. until 5.30 p. m. two. over men who never get up to breakfast.”
Vision.
Cause and Effect— Evolution— The Uni
—New
York
Times.
Selecting
the
RIGHT
agents
who
turned lifeboats were sighted, with
When your shoe heels are worn down verse— The Solar System— The E a r th will procure the RKJHT prospect,
four men clinging "to each boat. The
at the sides your ankles must “ turn” at Life— Evolution and Man— Matter and
If
you
intend
to
go
to
work,
there
is
Expert
rebuilding
and
overhauling—
20
sea was too rough to permit lower
is the keynote that w ill'result in
years’ experience. Agents for the Ham every step. New shoes with level heels Mind— Natural Morality— Reason and
ing of lifeboats from the Stevens, so no place better than where you are.
mond Typewriter and the Amco Adding correct this, yet at first feel clumsy. But Morals— Materialism — Reflections Upon
an early sale of your farm. When
If
you
do
not
intend
to
go
to
work,
lifelines were resorted to. While tak
Machine.
Ribbons for all machines, after a few days with the square heels, Human Existence — Science— Theology
you
cannot
get
along
anywhere.—
ready to sell, bear in mind
you have no use for the others.
ing the survivors onboard in this man Abraham Lincoln.
paper, carbon paper, etc.
1 r-13
the Foe of Human Progress— Religion—
ner one man, from exposure, lost his
A stig m atic E yes
“What, another new dress?” “Yes;, P ran k T. Reese,
W hy Belief ? — W hy Unbelief ? — The
grip and slid into the water from the
overturned lifeboat, and was,- drowned, my husband shot a good game of golf
Like badly shod feet are constantly Church of the Future— Ideas of G o d A
s
k
f
o
r
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
a second man soon followed and would yesterday and. I believe in getting
strained. Certain muscles must forever Immortality — Education— Government.
pull to prevent distorted sight.
also have drowned had not Miller things while the getting is easy.”—
H
I
L
L
’S
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
leaped overboard to his assistance. Detroit Free Press.
S u itab le G lasses
*. Pricev $1.50. By mail, $1.65.
i2-4-3t
Miller was in the water about twenty
FIVE MILLION PEOPLE'
USED IT LAST YEAR
Call at or address
minutes before a line could be se
Philadelphia Market Report.
Make this unnecessary, but the eyecurely fastened to their bodies, after Wheat ............... . . .
muscles keep tugging for awhile from
K itty — “Jack was m iserable when
$2.34 to $2.39
H I L L ’S
THE INDEPENDENT
force of habit, thus causing the very dis
which they were taken onboard.
Com ........... : ...........
$1.60 to $1.72 he kissed me good-bye at the station.”
tortion they formerly prevented.
But
Miller states that after the four O a t ............. 4 ............ , 86c. to 90c. C atty— “ I don’t pity him one bit; he
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the muscles soon r,elax aud perfect vision
years training in the Navy, with prac Bran', per ton ______ $48.00 to $49.50 didn’t have ‘ to kiss you,”— Boston
restored. The strain, too, is gone and
tically no knowledge of Marine Engi Baled h a y ........... . $27.00 to $34.00 Transcript.
ou see naturally and comfortably.
neering before entering the service, Fat cow s..................... $10.00 to $11.50
For correctly .fitted glasses go to
Certain people are so taken up with
Ö R O M lD t
PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE.YOURS.
he has been able to pass an examina Steers ..................... $11.50 to $17.50 their theories about the reform of
w h en using the old-fashioned and reliable
tion as First Assistant Engineer in Sheep and la m b ___ $4.00 to $16.75 man that they have totally Forgot his
■:Standard cold remedy for 20 years
herbal com pound used in early settler days
—in tablet form— safe, sure, no
the Merchant Marine, which license H o g s ..............
$14.75 to $16.50 nature and his rights.—Edmufid
opiates— breaks up a cold in 24
he now holds.
hours— relieves grip in 3 days.
P io n e e r H ea lth H erb s
Optom etrists and Optieians
Live p o u ltry ............
21c. to 38c. Burke.
Money back if it fails. The
C leanses stomach, liv er, kidneys, bowels;
' F. R. NAILE,
Dressed p o u ltry ........
24c. to 49c.
genuine box has a Red
Pale
death,
with
impartial
step,
purifies blood. T housands praise it. Send foi
7
2
5
C
H
E
ST
N
U
T
ST
R
E
E
T
Commander, U, S. Navy, B u tte r.......................
top w i t h Mr. Hill's
47c. to 83c. knocks at the huts of the poor and the
sample and bo ok. 80 tablets 50 cents. Aurnt
picture.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
wanted, w rite fo r terms E. C . T O ^ T r
[_ ... ___
Offlper-in-Charge. Effga ..............
02c, to 04c. palaces of kings,—Horace,
3126 Eleventh Street, W ashington, D. (
fit AN p r v f 5#«r«s
uo'tu eaowss.
Ml
» Mi*Wp

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

WISE SHOPPERS

B

We Haven’t An Axe to
Grind !

IN NORRISTOWN NOW

S

Look for the Association Membership
Emblem

I
I1

It isn’t a selfish motive that prompts us to steer you
away from poor qualify clothing this winter.
It’s a duty that we owe to our customers and to
our competitors.
We are in sympathy with any other good store in
this or any cither city that maintains a high standard of
quality, in these uncertain times, but we detest any set
of underhanded methods that tend to lower the good
name of the retail clothing business at la rg e; for we
are retail clothiers, and happy to say we are as proud
of our profession as a Professor is of his prefix.
A cheap suit" to-day isn’t as good as the cheap suit
of yesteryear,'and the advertisement that quotes good
clothing this winter at 1914 prices is the worst kind of
an insult to American intelligence.
GOOD C LO TH ES— WOOL C LO TH ES— OUR
FA SH IO N CLOTHES FOR M EN at $ 35f $ 40, #45
and $ 50.
BO YS’ ALL-WOOL NO RFO LK S U IT S —
$ 12.50 to $ 20, , one or. two pair of-knickerbockers—
will pay back every cent you put into them. You want
that kind. W E SE L L THEM .

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
CAR FARE PAID DURING SALES

Pottstown Pa.

It Assures Fair Dealing

O R D E R

NATIONAL BANK

Hatching

DAY-OLD GHIGKS

ILT

O

" W

HIGH GRADE BONDS

DAVID A. STOKER Oaks Poultry Farm

Halsey, Stuart &Co,

Volume of Essays

Norristown Typewriter Co.

EYE TALKS

FARMS WANTED!

CASCARA&f QUININE

HAUSSMANN & CO.

FAIL AND VINTER SHOES
Bring your shoe troubles to me. Don’t buy too cheap a
shoe ; if you do you will be disappointed. Now that shoes
are high try to buy as good as possible.
Ladles’ Black Shoes, $4 to $12

M en’s Black Shoes, $ 3.50 to $9

Ladies’ Tan Shoes, $5 to $12

M en’s Tan Shoes, $5 to $12

Ladies’ Comfort Shoes, $3.50
to $6.50

Norristown’s Best Line of
Work Shoes

H. L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
M A K E YOU R OLD C A ^ LO O K L IK E A 1919-MODEL
We can supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
why not ?

Then

E N AM ELS, TOP DRESSIN GS, CUSHION DRESSINGS.
R A D IA TO R HOSE, B R A K E AN D T R AN SM ISSIO N
L IN IN G , RUBBER FLOOR M ATS, COCOA M ATS,
CAR -W A SH IN G HOSE, FORD PAR TS.

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord
United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
31*3-75 Special Extra Mileage Tire for Light Cars.
S P E C I A L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Lowest Price.
Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
/ Main Street, Cqllegeville, Pa.

Special Bargains
All kinds of RUBBER SHOES AND
BOOTS for men and women, boys and
girls.
L E A T H E R BOOTS
for Men and Boys.

AND

CHOICEAPPLES
FO R SA L E
B Y TH E

SHOES

Full line o f underwear, shirts, stock
ings, pantaloons, and so forth.
M EN’S AND BO YS’ CAPS.
SW EA TER S FROM $2 TO $iS.
All goods guaranteed to be as repre
sented.

Tony De Angeles,
Collegeville, Pa.

Orchard Farms Co.
O N E MILE W E S T
OF TRAPPE
Come to the O R C H A R D and
get YOUR SU PPL Y of Apples
at F IR S T COST.

J^O R S A L E —

Lario-Feed

Ralph F. W ism er
E. C, A. M oyer
Eli F. W ism er

The M ORE-M ILK FEE D that’s guar
anteed.
W HY A T R A P P E R
LAN DES BROS.,
We can make a Trapper of you. If yon
5-15
Yerkes, Pa. have the desire to become one, we can
furnish the necessary outfit. . We have a
J ONA S M. SC H A F F E R ,
beautiful little house, recently renovated,
in Trappe to sell to you. See us.

AUCTIONEER

L IM E R IC K , P A .
W ill ta k e fu ll ebarge of con du cting and
m an agin g of sales, If so desired, large or
sm all, no m a tter w here located'. P. O. A d 
dress, R oyersford. R. D. No. 2 . B ell Phone
47-R- 21, C ollegeville. C all by num ber on ly,
or call on M. B. Linderm an, Phone 75-R- 6,
C o llegeville.
Prom pt a tten tio n w ill be
given, w ith satisfactory service.
M-28

M ontgom ery County
Fai*m A gen cy
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

Trust men and they will be true to
you; treat them greatly, and they
Precious things are for those who will show themselves great,—Emer
can prize them,—Aesop,
son,
,

